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EPISTLE DEDICATORY, 

To SIR AL~AN NAPIER MACNAB, KNIGHT, M.P.P., 

AND THE FRATERNITY OF FREEMASONS. 

« I have written unto you, Brethren, because ye havo known that which Was 
from the beginning." 

BRETHREN !-Accept our thanks for the permission so courteously 
granted, to lay at your feet the little volume containing our feeble 
efforts of composition, and to request for the tender" HOLLY BRANcn" 

your favorable regard and patronage. And allow us at the same mo
ment to assign some reasons why we have consigned our Offering to 
the altar of Unity and Love. 

The world wonders, Brethren, why we have c1lOsen for our protec
tion a Society whose science is as deep and mysterious as it is ancient 
and glorious. This same world has of old stood by, not only idle 
spectators but, in many instances, loud revilers, of your institutes and 
ceremonies. But these have yet to learn how" the stone which the 
builders rejected" is becoming, even in our day, "the head stone of 
the corner." 

From childhood, we have entertained feelings of interest for you~ 
Order; and as years have increased, our sympathies have deepened 
toward your Society; for the presence of your brethren in various 
lands and climes has evel' "been as the shade of a rock in a weary 
land." Yes; be it on the wide ocean-in the stately mansion-in 
the crowded city--or 'neath the cloud-covered tents of the wilderness 
-one band ye are, and one influence, even of that " charity which 
faiIeth not, do you diffuse on those whom ye love." 
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The reasons why we have been caned to share the expressions of 
fratcrnal fel'lings from your mystic Association are veiled in a secrecy 
which tIl0 thrungers of the outer courts may not penetrate. It may 
be because, that in years past, high and honorable men of our kindred 
have pron.·ll tlll'lllsl'li"l'S temple worshippers. It may be,-but why 
bhould we enumcrate c,mjectures, when we recollect that the magical 
ZOlle of Fl'ee I\lasonry binds the earth from sea to sea, and from shore 
to shore. 

Freemasons 1 It is not the splendour of your Lodge-rooms, it is not 
the honors of your institution j it is not the thrilling sounds of your 
beautiful music, nor the sight of your gathering numbers when ye arc 
"\\'ith one accord in one place;" it is none of these which have 
dazzled our vision on your behalf; for is it Dot now, as in the days of 
old, "while tne house is in building, there is no sound of axe or 
hammel" heard in the temple ?" No; ours is the simple offering of a 
heart that has often turned away stricken with the cold glance of an 
unfeeling world, and lacerated by th080 who should have been firm 
and affectionate friends j thus stricken, it has turned with joy and 
f(-joicing, to the kind voices and generous hearts of the " friends who 
love at all times the brothers born for adversity." 

The" IIoLLY BRANCH" is in itself a type of your Institution. 
How often, amid the delicate fi()\Ycl's of Spring, the glorious rose of 
Summer, or the dazzling splendour of Autumnal beauty, is the Holly
the evergreen Holly-forgotten. But when the Winter storms gather 
around, then are its crimson berries and verdant leaves cherished; and 
in our native land, from the poorest peasant on England's soil, to the 
royal chambers of England's Queen, the Holly Branch droops its 
fadeless ('IustdS. Forgive us, then, if we have desecrated a type of 
Masonry by linking it with our feeble efforts. Forgive-for we ask 
that those who build with King Solomon, and with him speak of all 
the trees, from the Cedar of Lebanon to the bitter Hyssop-we ask jf 
these will remember the "HOLLY BRANCH." ".,. c have no band to come 
forward, (as had the Centurion of old) and say that" they are worthy 
for whom ye should do this j" for we have built you no synagogue j 
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neither can we approach you as did the Queen of the South to Solomon, 
with precious jewels and royal gifts; for although we can truly say 
with the ancient poet--

"We can number it in years, 
"Since our grandsire was a King ;" 

yet, we can also add the remainder of the stanza : 

"But no crown is on our head, 
H NomiDstrels to USSillg ; 

"For the exiled and the sorrowing, 
"No sceptre do they bring." 

Freemasons! May Jehovah, the only and acknowledged head of 
true Love-the centre of all Unity-guide you, bless you, defend you, 
one and all, till at length not only in the mountain of this world shall 
we see the stones made ready for the Upper Temple, uut asct'nd to 
that City, "whose walls are all manner of precious stones;" whose 
gates transcend the gold of Solomon's glorious edifice; where, blessed 
by the voice of your heavenly Grand Mastcr, and wdcomed by the 
love of your Elder Brother, you shall pass unnumbered ages in the 
eternal Lodges of Heaven, and meet thcre-

HARRIETT A:0:XIE. 

HAMILTON, 1851, 
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DEDICATIO::<[ POEM. 

" And all ye nre Brethren." 

BRETHRI~N around Love's altar stood, 
All one in heart and hand, 

Before the Architect of IIeavcn, 
Sworn one unsevcred band: 

A vow lies heavy on ye all
A solemn, mystic, tie-

A three-fold cord is round each heart
Might, ~Iercy, Mystery! 

Might! for the earth hath onward rolled, 
And eyer borne with pride 

The builders, as she bears them DOW, 

A throng on Time'8 rough tide. 
The foe hath mocked, I,arsh words have been 

Told of the structure fair: 
Build on, the walls abide in Strength, 

Wisdom, and Beauty rare. 

Ask for Palmyra, Babylon, 
And for the walls of Tyre

The altars of J erusalem
Behold the tborn, tbe brier! 

Ask for tbe ancient lands of old, 
Their throngers, where arc they? 

And winds that wander througb the sky 
'Will answer-far away! 
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.But since this union was the same, 
Fivo thousand years have notched 

Their scores in the archives of Time. 
This by Heaven's Gual'uian watched, 

Hath flourished on uncloudedly, 
A bark upon the sea, 

That still her unmarked path shall trace 
Five thousand years to be. 

,Yho build to Merey? Far off wood. 
IIave echoed to the call; 

Re~ponsive echoes answer back 
From many a stately hall-

The captive from his chain is free, 
Loosed by a brother's hand; 

The far off wanderer of the sea 
,y cleomes a kindred band. 

By warm and ardent sympathy, 
By the sweet word, FOl'~i\'e; 

By holy love and holy deeds 
L" it by these ye live. 

Changed is the orphan's mournful cry, 
In weary loneHness; 

A bost of blessings on ye rise 
From these, the fatherless. 

To rule each action by the square, 
'.Neath the All-Seeing eye; 

To walk throughout life's chequered path, 
In :Faith, lIope, Charity; 

To soothe the mourner, gt·i.ef to quell, 
Brotherly love to spread: 

These are your emblems, these your vows, 
Onward and upward led. 
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Behold the Hour-glass and the Scythe, 
Time ever flitting fast; 

Behold the Anchor and the Ark, 
Your guidcs through dangcr's blast; 

Of Innocence and Purity, 
Doth that white Lambskin tell; 

Reminding you that neal' God's throne 
The pure in heart shall dwell. 

May joy and peace bless they who dwell 
In lastiDg unity; 

Boundless success each effort crown, 
Of sweetest amity;-

And Heaven's best blessing rest on those 
Who rear their column high 

To God, and to beloved Saint John, 
And ancient l\lasonry! 

These teach you ever to prepare, 
And wait a solemn scene, 

Till o'er each brother's bier be thrown 
The fadeles'3 evergreen. 

Death claims you, and the dark foe calls, 
Behold the strong arms fail: 

Build on; the Lion of the Tribe 
Of Judah shall prevail. 

And ye who by the lamp of Truth, 
Through life's dark vale have trod, 

Shall gain bright temples in the heaven, 
Pure with the light of God; 

Where the Grand Architect shall give 
To each calm peace and rest; 

Here, spiritually built in Him" 
There, with him ever blest. 

9 
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TIlE H>]CE OF THE SUN. 

TIlC orient skies witl] my beams are red, 
As mornillg pecps out when night is fled; 
... \ ]l!1 the 'Yestern hills are lit by me, 
'1'111_' clt'w-hung l'(I~l' and the stately tree; 
Y L' may track my beam in the forest bower, 
l\Iy silvery ray in th!..' cht.'snut flowcr, 
ny the bud when in Spring my rays are borne, 
Iu Autumn, when w3vcth the burnished corn. 

I am in the climes of the frozen North, 
'Yhere icebergs frull1 the shore sail forth; 
~\s their anchor is wL'i,~ . .dI\..'a by my solar gleams, 
And tlk,Y lla .... kn down to tIll' OCL'an streams j 
The Hu!'sian a .... saill'tl by the killg' of f1'05t-

The (;J'(.:cnlanlll'l' benumbed when his path he CI'osscd
The Laplander LuuDd by his il'Y sigh-
Brcathe life in the light of lllj summer eye. 

In the ~{Jt111j('rll tracks is seen my glow, 
"")I\"I'L' citrons bloom and the OjiH'S blow; 
""lti\e the brcath of the myrtlL' floats sndly fair, 
'\·iLh the &hout of idolatrous wOl'ship there j_ 

\\"ill"i"l' the ("I.Il"Oa Lrullc:hes wave lligh and tall, 
".And its elur-:tering kaves are its capitol, 
And the ariel fig \\"<1\ I.;S its lli,l1lL'1l stem, 
.. \ 1111 streams purl soft o'er till.' diauem. 

,V 1 1L"1"l' the :'\ol'tlwl'lI foreigner starts tl) behold, 
The purple yine bound with my ray of gold; 
'Yhile the fly-birds. wing as tIle rainbow's bloom, 
'Ya Vl·" in the light of my burning plume; 
The larch rL'jl1iL'l's in my bright form, 
'Yith cedur groves and my rays are warm, 
From the mullet's fin, 'neath the Southern breeze, 
To the haec·moren of Norwegian seas. 
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On the tempest-torn and writhing wave, 
Where, 'mid cloistered caverns the mermaids lave, 
My light o'er the sleeping billow is spread, 
Or when ocean's pedestal heaves its head; 
And my bright glance on the azure tide, 
Playfully romps where the mariners glide; 
While on the unshaded and hen ving sea, 
I ride over the billow, so bold, so free. 

I give to the woods ,:md rocks a beam, 
And the warblers awake from their drowsy dream, 
Then at the touch of my silvery ray, 
l\tfelody pours from each blossomed spray; 
From the jewel-lit isles of the Southern main, 
Where tropical birds in their glory reign j 

The~e rise to me mingling sweetly wild, 
With the note of the aulk \0 the N urth exiled. 

I am in the kraal of the Hottentot, 
The Indian wigwam and Hindoo cot j 

In the Sultan's pavillion, m-y ray doth dance, 
And the monaL'ch's robe is gi1t with my glacne; 
l\Iy beam!'! are sprcad o'er Ihe rolling world, 
As showers of spar frvlU volcanoes hurl'd, 
As bright t:1lling leaves 'neath autumm.ll rain, 
.... \s drops of dew fIlom a lion's mane. 

I traverse the shore and I sail o'er the deep, 
For ages I've shone nor seek I for 8Icep,
If you love my light as I suftly beam, 
From the valleys fl'l'sh to the mountain stream: . 
O! then strike the lyre to my ::\faker's praise, 
Who giveth me glory, splendour, and rays
Ever think of me as a sacred sign, 
Of him who bids me nnwearied' shine. 

11 
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THE BOW L'< TIlE CLOUD. 

The rising waters drenched the earth, 
Green trees were bending low, 

And lovdy flowers of Eastern birth, 
Died at the wave's high flow; 

But when the storm had ceased its wrath, 
And vanished from the sad, 

The dwellers of the ark came forth, 
To offer to their God i-

To see the waste of cities crushed, 
The forms o'er which cold streams had rushed, 
To view as on their knees they bowed, 
The bow of promise in the cloud. 

That bow is there with every hue, 
And wreath of colours rare, 

And fresh its smiling face we view, 
As when God placed it there. 

'Tis set to say while earth remains, 
The Summer sun shall shine, 

Autumn's rich fruit shall clothe the boughs, 
And rich shall be the vine. 

Why should we rear to bear the cross, 
And pine wilh dread of suffering loss, 
Or mourn when storms beat high and proud, 
The bow shines only through the cloud. 

Not only in the worlds of air, 
Have rainbows bright been set, 

There was an hour when dark clouds rare, 
Around man's pathway met; 

And Eden '5 beauties vanished soon, 
And man was lost for ever, 

Yeiled in dark night was glorions noon, 
Noon to return, aye, never! 
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But 10 I a voice of gentle sound, 
Spake " I 3. ransom sure have found, 
Fear not the storm of vengeance loud;" 
I've set my bow high in the cloud. 

That bow was set, and dark the hOUl' 
It hung o'er Calvary: 

Look up each weak and weary form, 
On to the upper sky; 

Love and eternal mercy blent, 
Their colours in that bow, 

The arch which spans the worlds above, 
And earth's mean realm below. 

Let us not fear then e'en to die, 
And rest at last beyond the sky; 
Nor dread the grave, the pall, the shroud, 
'While that blest bow is ill the cloud. 

THE SO:\!} tlF THE WARRIOr.. 

Ours is the turf in its crimson dye, 
And the flag unfurled to· the sun on high; 
The bayonet's gleam-the untiring arm, 
The inspiring song, and tIte IlltH .. ie's charm j 
The hearts of the bold, as we onward sweep, 
Like leaves of the tree, or sands of the deep. 
The hurrying of men on the tl'ampkJ clay; 
The clangour of arms and the war steed's neigh; 
The victodous shout when the war is done-

13 

When the victor is crowned, and the wreaths are WOll. 

The signal of joy-the wal'l'ior'tj crest, 
And the light of home fOi' Lhe b,t and best. 

2 
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1<'UNERAL AT SEA. 

We buried at Bunset, 
The loving and brave, 

While the robe of eve met 
On the dal'k tossing wave 

We gave him the deep 
And the rock for his pillow, 

They sootht.:J him to sl(>('p, 
'With the tempest-nursed billow. 

And fair was the sky, 
That was round us that even: 

The sunseCs ri<:h dye, 
And the azure of Heaven, 

Together beamed soft, 
And mellowed the fold, 

Of the sun-light whh·h streamed aft, 
In purple and gold. 

'V c asked fur the fre,h turf 
For him who had di~·J, 

And there answertd the surf, 
And the white foam rl'plicd j 

So we chanted our hymn, 
And the ' ..... ave sung the chorus, 

And evening grew dim, 
As the breakt!rs roBed o'er U8. 

'Ve placed him to rest, 
'Mid the dance of night'. daughte ... , 

Our organ-the wave crest, 
Hi. vault-the dark waters. 

'~lid the sun's dying fire, 
We laid down his head, 

Till "the sea shall" retire, 
And" give up her dead." 
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THE LOVELY BRIDE. 

Th. breeze blew free, the sun was bright, 
Upon that dewy morn, 

And gossamers had slept all night, 
In leaf, and bush, and thorn ; 

Till warm noon came, the sun's full tide, 
On the broad earth was thrown, 

He sent his rays all far and wide, 
As vassals from his throne. 

Lo! one bright streak had found n hall, 
Wherein its light might softly fall. 

It gleamed as if it stole its leave, 
Soft as the fountains glide, 

And gazed on one who that bright eve, 
Would stand a lovely b"ide. 

The rose-bud and the choicest flowers, 
Adorned tbe festal room-

Rich crimson hues from chosen bowers, 
"'~ith leaves of snowy bloom; 

The buds that live by crystal founts, 
The heaths that grow on rugged mounts. 

In that loved room where all was calm, 
Was a form kneeling there: 

She came to seek a heavenly balm, 
And bent her knee in prayer. 

The flowers raised their fingers free, 
Sweetly as breath of even, 

And delicately smiled to see, 
That man might reacb to Heaven; 

And breatbed as, fresb .s spring's first aod, 
AI woman pleading with her GOO. 

t5 
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And gentle tears stole down the face 

Of that young girl so fair, 

As yl't she sought a richer grace, 

To tread her path with care; 

She thought how that dark radiant eye, 

In coming ye~1rs may dim,-

Each fund one seek a sunnier sky, 

And go above to him. 

Faith flung a hope o'er that dark sea, 

That as her days) hel' sh\.·n.'~·th should be. 

Kneel on, fair girl-dark days may come, 

And suffering years be thine, 

Y ('t storms diminish not the bloom, 

That from the pure stars shine: 

The ocean H'lo,l,,:; wi11 sweep the lanas, 

Alld all their v( n,::~>_'nnl'e hul'1, 

They d:J but \>;-ash away the sands, 

D. i:...:.1lter to kaye the pcml; 

And tlIL_')" who plant the tl'lHh·l' vine, 

l\Iay eat the fruit and drink the winc. 

TIlE LAST PLAGUE OF EGYPT. 

'Twa') sur.set, and many had gathered to see,-

The gold and tbe purple that pOllcilled each tree, 

And sweet wa~ the sounu of the timbrel and song, 

.As night threw its shade ,:,'Cl' the revelling throng . 

.A nd fairer than eVer the eve tu that band, 

For darkness had seoptred the face of the land; 

And bright was tIle Slln and rich was his smile, 

On the CUlIlltr)" of Egypt and land of the Kile. 
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But -at midnight, that midnight, O! sad was its tale, 
Lo! the face of the kinsman grew terribly pale, 
And the song died away on the lips of the bold, 
And the kiss oC affection came sadly and cold. 

Clear Cell the _ moo?beam, and pallid its light, 1 

On the Cace that at star-rising laughed in delight; 

17 

And the brow that Crowned wrath on the Israelite slave, 
At midnight grew cold as the bright Countain wave. 

The delicate forms of the daughters of men, 
Escaped not the wrath of the Messenger then; 
The blush Cram the soft c]leek had taken Its leave, 
And long tresses were left where the spoiler could weave: 

And the hand that was pressed in true friendship's warm grasp, 
Grew like marb!o and ice in the strength of the clasp; 
Anrl hushed was the coming oC many known fcet, 
The red veins stood still ill their noiseless beat. 

Chill in his cradle tho baby slept now, 
Chill was the tomb, for tears poured on his brow; 
Ere the watch of that midnight had hurried and Iled, 
The first-born oC E~ypt lay helpless and dead. 

And the daughters of Mizriam are sad for that (rain, 
And the a wellers in Rahab weep over the slain, 
And sorrow reigned then from the dungeon alone, 
To the gleaming of (urrets, and pride oC the throne. 

And the chains of the Hebrews fell down from tl,eir hands, 
For they who had graven and molten their bands, 
Lo the power became as the might of the reed, 
At the word oC J ehO'l'ah, and strength of his deed. 
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ON A TABLET, 

I=-- THE 1,ODGI!.-ROO:'>1 OF TIlE ODD FELLOWS I~ IIAMILTON, C.W., ON WElCH 19 
l:\SCRIBED TUl!: NAldl!:S OF TIlE DE("JUSED MI£:>JBJ::RS OF 'rUE ORDER 

W THAT LODGE. 

Brethren behold this magic thin~, 
That speaks of those-the fled, 

And gives the throbbing human heart, 
A tuken of the dead. 

Y ('s, comraoes, pass Oll, and behold 
t r pon that marble fair, 

A link with otl1(:r worlJs than this-
Our brotlIL'I'S' JHlmeS are there. 

IV c bc'al' 110 coffin, hearse, nor pall, 
To cause affL'ctiou's tear to fa11, 
Y d duth this symbol-ah, too well, 
Call t]~osc who no more with us dwell. 

".,. e have not given it to the eartb, 
Or to the mouldering sou, 

'Yhere l'Yer), brother calmly waits, 
The coming of our God. 

"'" e place it not where winter storms, 
Or tel1J jJl'~ts wild shaH smite, 

The token of those absent forms, 
1Vho dlVell in Death's dark night. 

,V c bring it where our eyes will fall, 
And every well known voice recall; 
,,~c place it where their form" once stood, 
The brothers of our brotherhood. 

Is not our love-bound army now, 
Like a green spreading tree, 

Those who the spoiler's wfath hath spared, 
Shall not forgotten be. 
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The leaves have fallen-yet are fresh 
In memory's hallowed fold, 

The silver cbras have long been loosed, 
But we the links yet hold. 

One's here ~o shllw the archtl"s dart, 
The feelings of each brother's heart; 
To shew upon life~s restless sea, 
That some are now-what we shall be. 

Behold with art is here engraved, 
Each name we called them by, 

"'Tho next among our band enrolled 
Upon that stone shall lie? 

Before another year is come, 
How many shall have flea 1 

Oh, brothers! who of us shall go 
To slumber with the dead? 

Yet if we pass-the rest will keep 
Our names within their bosoms deep; 
Friendship is purer than the wave, 
And love is stronger than the grave. 

Lo! brethren, 3re we not al1 men? 
And shall we not all fail 1 

Bow meekly 'fore tho tablet then, 
Before the cheek grows pale. 

Death's waves beat hard upon the shore, 
And blast it as they flow; 

Time's suns come hot upon the sods, 
And blanch them as they go. 

The flower is fair-up comes the main; 
That youthful flower smiles not again; 
The Spring gives more-but yields not up, 
The buds which decked the ocean's cup. 

19 
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'Tis 80 with them i-no longer they 
Can mingle with our throng; 

No more shall those gone be with us, 
In 'f"ow,-in pledgc,-in song. 

Then brethren let us ('a~t our eyes, 
()ft on this marble true, 

For each beneath the green earth goes, 
For us no more to view. 

Eal.,h hand is still-each form is hid, 
'~eath his name on the coffin lid; 
And more must go :-weU may we stand, 
And sorrow for a better land. 

CHRISTMAS 80XXET. 

The, vlor)' floated off, tho beautiful, tho grond, 
Again the ~avcs of nca'l- ..... n'~ blua curtain alept, 
.A~1.ill .ludea's stars peeped from its folds-bright b~md, 
"'hen the pinions of the Iw.n-cn decked host had .wep~ 

n.I(.I, int" Heaven. What breathing" had been heard 
'l\lid the moon's brightness, on the rock at rest. 
N" mortal ear e'er listened to those words 
Witl, which the circlers of the Throne had hi est 
The mountain watchers. They told a 80n was given; 
They marked his cotlo'h ;--sh,'phcrds heard Angels say 
The Child sl{'pt not 'mid shades of ycl H't riven; 
N(,t in a terraced mansion, lit with ruby's ray; 
No crimson pall of Egypt's art was spread, 
But the rude m::ng2r was his cradle bed. 

----------------
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A LAY OF AFFECTION. 

Forget thee! No: Ithink of thee from the dawning of the day, 
To the holy and the hallow'd hour when snn·light fades away. 
Can the sea-gun e'er forget over ocean's wave to spring-

21 

Can the eagle bird forget the shadt~ of its mother's soaring wing
Can the sun's bright beam neglect toshine when daylight'sray is strewn ; 
Can the river ever cease to swen beneath the brilliant mOOD-

Can the panting hal't torget the spot where summer waters £low
Can the sun-struck t1'3ve11e1' forget where gentle bl'eezes blow? 

These may forget, yet cannot I forget thy love and eares, 
Thy \I\ratchful eye, thy .!::.'cntlt' wotds, and thy ]ove-bl'eathing prayers; 
And oft I seem to hear thy voice as in childhood's early hour, 
And I weep for days ",hl'D thou sllalt view with me each chosen bower: 
When I dream of thee, there ('o'ncs a voille like to the rushing main, 
Which soothes my heart, una S~1yS that I shall meet thp.e yet again. 

Oll ~ could I thank tlll..'c for the care and kindness thou hast sllOwn, 
Then I would trace the world to find treasure thou shouldest own; 
Pour eastern riches at thy feet and kingdoms wjde and free j-
13ut a heart of lov~ is the holiest thing, auJ that I beal' to thee ; 
For when in days of infancy thy hand on me \yas laid, 
There floweJ a fountain of pure love which never can be stayed. 

The eagle mny forget the rock, the ocean-bird tl1e sea j 
The flowers, they may cease to bloom-I will remember thee 1 
And something whispers to my heart, that to thee shalt be given, 
To meet those thou bast deeply loved, and welcome them to heaven. 
\\T e shall love on whel\ time is past; past each retiring breath; 
Eternity affection seals-stronger it is than Death,! 
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LOST IN THE SIGHT OF LAND. 

Light were the hearts of all that band, 
Amid the· bi1low's foam, 

As side by side they nobly st.1nd, 
Bound for their far-off home. 

Their leader, distant from a tln'ong 
Of brethren brave and free, 

'Yho wait to hear again the~ song, 
Of him who ride" the sea. 

Weary with w.'ltclling occan's sweep, 
His anxious glance had viewed 

The bl'eaking of the mighty deep, 
lTpon the sea-beach rude. 

Scarce had he breathed the breath of vales, 
Blooming with flowers bright, 

'Vhen fiercely blew the rushing galeA, 
Amid the beacon's light. 

That queenly bark went quickly dowD, 
Her wheels rushed on no more; 

-Sad was her death mid tempest frown, 
And gleamillgs of the shore. 

Ono. glance upon the sunny land; 
Dim grew the watcher's eye; 

And he who hurrying sought tbat strand, 
Smiled on it but to die. 

There gleamed the beacon and the bay, 
There shone the glorious sea, 

A nd banners bright, and clear as day 
The sailor, where was he? 

--------------------------------~ 
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Go ask the waves that hovered dark 
Round his last home-bound sigh; 

Go ask the waves that stayed his bark, 
And dimmed the seaman '5 eye. 

For all that host, who oft had striven 
With battles' fearless band, 

Sad was their death; to dark seas given; 
Lost in the sight of land. 

TRE TAI"GRT OF GOD. 

I knew a boy, a 
Fair and gentle boy. Upon his auburn locks had f:.honc 
The glory of six summers. Anu his young mind was cast 
In nature's fairest mould. I-Iul)' visiuns he was bk!.t 
With, and as the luscious fruit enc3:=-ed in em'ly de\v, 
Such were his dl'eams of Heaven. But he gl'C\\' as 
The rich citron midst the forest trees: a lonely 
Flower in the sandy wastes of deserts. Fervently 
He loved his mother, with the fondness of a 
Cherished son. 'Twas early noon, in aCCents 
Such as these to her he spake: 

" Mother, who arched the sky over us thrown, 
And set the SUIl as a burn's~l.;J stone 1 
Who gave the bright rivers their joyous song, 
And marshalled their pathway the vines among I 
Who made the pale flowers of snowy bloom, 
Or the forests' sons so green in their gloom t 
The cedars rise the pale moon to meet, 
The violets find a sweet home at their fee\. 
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" And l\Iother, who moulded tbe human mind, 
And gave power to thoughtB which we cannot bind; 
""'ho speeds them forth as on eagle wing!3', 
Y· d bindeth them d'Jwn frum mysterious things; 
,rho gave power to the never-dying 81)ul, 
To lh'c when the billow has ceascII to roll; 
And gave us those fountains wheL'e bright beams dart, 
The undying- love of the human heart. 

"J hayc heard of a land that they call a rcst, 
A multitude there that are named the blest; 
Thl'y seeh: not the light of the sUll-beam fail', 
),' 01' the golueD stars-there is no night there . 
. 'IIJtlil'l", oh say are we tl'an'llin,!..( there too! 
Shall not thy first-born that glol'y "iew? 
Teach me, 0 ! say wIH.'re the rest is given, 
Shuw me, dear mother, the way to heavcn." 

" ~Iy beautiful boy thou arc F't too young, 
To sing the songs that the Fathers sung. 
'Tis more meet fur thee to tUrD away, 
.\wl seck 'neath yon chesnut tree thy play; 
'Yhy thus forgetting each scene of mirth, 
Dream IJf treacherous joys away from earth? 
Go then, my boy, \\'hile the sun is high, 
\Yave tIl)' bright locks 'neath the azure sky." 

.. \nd ~o that fond one turned away, 
Turned to the festal board, 

He heartl the lyre's softest lay, 
lIe saw the red wine poured. 

And on him pl'oud ones fontily smilt!d, 
Bent o'er him stately forms, 

Y ct gre\V that fair and gentle child, 
cC lilly midst the thorns. 

'-------------- .... ----
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And like a lonely bird of song, 
Who wandereth from the nebt, 

lIe stole away r"om that gay- throng, 
And calmly sought his rest. 

The stars were bright upon the lea, 
Green leaves waved in their sight, 

Calm shadows rell upon the Bea, 
Pale was the moon that night; 

But calmer still were those blue eyea, 
Paler that face so (air: 

The boy had fled above the skies, 
For God to teach him there. 

SABBATH BELLS AT SEA. 

If holy throbs across us Bteal, 
Whose charm we may not tell, 

As we listen to that music peal, 
A deep-toned Sabbath bell ; 

How Btrong the magic fire doth glow, 
When sacred days we see, 

Amid the waves' unceasing flow, 
And Sabbath bells at sea. 

No cloistered fane, no marble steep, 
Their booming tale doth hear, 

Of treacherouB breakings of the deep, 
Of terror, woe, and fear: 

3 
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No mountain doth retain the B9und j 

No river, rock, or lea, 
But foaming surf the notes resound. 

Of Sabbath bells at Bca. 

They call not forth a cottage band 
From o'er the flowery glade, 

N or fair ones of a blooming land, 
Skul from the rnyrtlt! 'I:; shade T 

No city poureth forth its throng, 
Like Summer streamlets [I'ee, 

At the tll'L'P billow's echoing song 
Of Sabbath bells at Bea. 

They call the waves adoptcd child, 
The ocean's daring son, 

To breathe with Heaven; while tempest wild, 
And rushing waves, sweep on : 

These lcarn to fecI as on they march, 
""hile yet they bend the knee, 

The baptism of the breakers arch, 
'~!id Sabbath bells at Bea. 

O! ye who cherish shades of love, 
Bright flow'rets of the heart, 

""hose tendrils reach from IIeav~n above, 
To this our mortal part; 

Whene'er before God's throne ye kneel, 
Forget Dot those, the free, 

Who ever listen to the peal 
Of Sabbath bells at sea. 
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THE STRANGER'S GRAVE. 

The Stranger's Gt'ave, the Stranger's Grave, 
High o'er it lofty branches wave; 
1\'ild flowers shed their rich perfume, 
Summer birds chant their sweetest tune; 
The Bun's first rays bright glowing faU, 
Upon that lowly grave-yard wall; 
And zephyr's leaving their silent cave, 
Play softly over the Stranger's Grave. 

The Stranger's Grave! 'Ye gaze and weep, 
~fusing on her who alone doth sIcep, 
Far ftom her home and her native dell, 
Far from all those she loved so well; 
And calmly here, 'neath the green grass sod, 
Resteth in hope of her Saviour God. 
We bl'lHl o'er her tomb and ~ilently crave, 
The faith that could gild a Stranger's Grilve_ 

The Stranger's Gran:'! K 0 father deal' 
:&fny weep at this tomb Affl'ctiun's teal' j 

No mother's love may her last t::kl'}) tend, 
Or over hef death-couch lowly bend; 
No brother may watch her eye-lids close 
In death, tbat firm, that long, repose. 
No sister's hand brings flowers to wave 
O'er her who sleeps in a Stranger's Gl'av~. 

Tbe Stranger's Grave! When the dart of death 
Struck, did Done mourn at the last drawn breath? 
Were there none who wept when they laid her low 1 
Did no tear of sweet compassion flow? 
O! yes, there were those who night and day 
For her did watch, and weep, and pray j 

And grieved when they found no help coujd save 
The friend they loved from a Stranger's Gt;jve, 
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The Stranger's Grave! O'er her we stand, 
And lay her far from bel' household band; 
But not without hope she rests in peace, 
And death to bel' was a kind release. 
Her body rests through Time's brief night, 
While her spirit bathes in realms of light; 
AnJ angel bands do their pinions wave, 
".,. atching around the Stranger's Grave. 

WATCHERS IX 1IE.\YEX. 

What are your forms, and whence your rays, 
Glorious watchers in HeaveD? 
RiJing the waves of cCl'ulean skies, 
As the outspread wing of t11e fire-flies 
On an azure deep; so brightly ye sail 
In the depths of heaven, in the mOOD-lit pale; 
·When the red bright banner of eve bas bung 
The rocks and the founts and the woods among; 
""hen the quiet hours of night are nigh, 
And twilight surrounds earth, ocean, and sky; 
Thl::ll gleam your sweet orbs your paBid light, 
For ye spangle the sky the live-long llight-

Watchers in IIeaven. 

'Yhat are your forms, and whence your rays, 
Glorious watchers in Heaven? 
·We hear no sound of your mighty reign; 
1\r e list not the rush of your sweeping train ; 
1\"" e see no spark of your engine's force, 
"~e feel no shock from your passing course.; 
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O! speak, are your climes in verdure drest 1 
Do mortal feet pass o'er your jewel breast 1 
'Yhat sun gilds your land with its radiant beam, 
Doth immortal light to your mansions stream. 
As seraphic beings sweep softly by, 
And one glanc~ of their wing ligllts your dreary sky

"'atehel's in Heaven. 

"""hat are your furms and whence your raY9, 
Glorious watchers in Heaven? 
O! Bay are ye golden lyres a throng, 
'Vho", angels strike to an heavenly song 1 
Then higher swell the musical tide, 
Eoho it tlll'ough the sky far and wide; 
Till at least one note of the Heaven-born lay, 
Borne by the breeze to earth away, 
Shall catch the ear of a mortal being, 
'Yhile chained to the spot by a spell unseen, 
'Ve have heard the sound of seraphic choirs, 
And breathed thc brt'ath of celestial fil'es-

'Vatcbers in h~aven. 

What are your forms and whence your rays, 
Glorious w:ltchers in Heaven? 
In a holy throng, 'bove the clounld's tent, 
Ye traverse the throne of the firmament. 
Oh ! what is earth this one spal'kling dot, 
By the side o( thy band, man numbers not; 
'Tis one plashing wave of the ocean dark, 
One only note from the rising lark j 

One single plume from an eagle'S wing, 
One jewel alone ill the crown of a king, 
One pearl from Ormue' treasures deep, 
By the sid" of thy band who in grandeur BWe<'p

'Yatchers in Heaven. 
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What are your forms, and whence your rays, 
Glorious watchers in Heaven 1 
Are ye thronged with those who know no sin, 
'Who are like to the Cherub and Seraphim 1 
Oh! then, with them may we one day kneel, 
\YhtTc DO waves of sorrow our peace may steal; 
But if from amid your unnumbered force, 
This earth alone may hold intercourse 
With God and Heaven; if your beaming form. 
Gleam only as dew when have passed the storms: 
Then know that a Power shall one day roll 
Your mystic myrmidons as a scroll, 
And the throngers of this world shall stand 
Brilliant among your r~tirjng band-

Watchers in Heaven. 

MOSES IN TIlE BULRlJSHES. 

Far north of 
Ethiopia's climate, under the shade of palm 
And plantain, an Hebrew mother sat. 
Her tears fell fael upon the fallen leaves, liko 
Pearls and emeralds. She knelt awhile: her 
Lips moved slowly. She rose and turned away, 
Seeking her home. 

There was a room 
On which the Bun was smiling, but the 
Broad fig· leaf half hid the radiance. There 
Stood that mother as she gently bent over 
Her boy-her own well guarded treasure. 
Fondly he smiled upon he,' a8 she wept, and 
Spake-
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Oh! that sweet smile, 
That loving smile, which' rends my anguished hoart; 
Thoughts of remembered kindness where love's pure rap dart, 
So making fuller yet my o'erfoll cup, 
My cherub boy, how can I give thee up 
To yon rude Nile 1 

Oh! my fair child, 
When I shall sound again the timbrel's note, 
And its loved tone upon the breeze doth float j 

It shan not raise the lay I sang to thee, 
But one of sadder, sadder melody, 
And accents wild. 

My lovely one j 

I feel that I am giving thee a grave, 
But not the calm rest of ~1acpclah'a cave; 
Not with our Father Ab"aham's sleeping daughters, 
But to the deep nnd sparkling waters, 
Thou must be gone. 

God take thee boy j 

Thou canst not long remain beside the brink 
Of those devouring waves. I do not, dare not, think 
flow tIle rushing stream sh~n thee beguile, 
And o'er thy youthful limbs shan dash the Nile, 
My bud of joy. 

Yet my own love 
A something whispers to me, thou wilt corne 
Ere long ~ack to thy father's home; 
Yet if we meet not in captivity, 
My loving boy, I soon shall meet thee 
In worlds above. 

Strong was that 
Mother's faith; firm in the God of Israel. Day 
Wore away, and ere the sun was blushing in 
The waters, God gave her back her boy. 
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And she caressed him till he 
Laughed to feel his mother'. kiss, and slept 
In peace, till his lone rest upon the river was 
To him a.s an annoying dl't::J.m 

TIlE BIUD OF TilE SEA. 

Sea-bira, whence thy onward flight 
In the curling ocean's might? 
Nllt amid the oak's green branch, 
Not where suns the white sands blanch j 
Rut amid the shoreless se3, 

l.Iarincr thy home must be. 

"~hen the pealing thunders crlsh, 
When the billows softly splash; 
In the 1ight of burning nooD, 

'Yhen the soft and mantled moon, 
'Vith her sparkling sons and daughters 
Shines, thou'rt with them on the waters. 

They for whom thou bar'st thy Lreast, 
Fill a distant grass· built nest, 
For no rock is nigh at hand, 
Far fl'om verdure, far from land; 
Farther than the f'ye can reach, 
Is the beacon and the beach. 

f'ea-hirJ, not thy bands alone, 
Listen to the wave's deep tone, 
"~here the sea-w-:ed decks the foam, 
Loved ones from their dwelling roam; 
In thy trackings of the sea, 
All our brethren are with thee. 
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They who strung the gentle lyre, 
Tune their souls to tempests dire j 

They to whom love's smiles were given, 
Far from home's soft light are driven, 
And their well-nerved hands they train, 
To the cable and the chain. 

Thou hast secn the sailor die, 
And hast viewed his glazing eye; 
Thou hast caught his hast'ning breath, 
Flitting in the air or death; 
':\Iid the tempest and the blasI, 
Thou wast wi th him to the last. 

Ocean bird, when skies are dark, 
And the flu,!(ls sweep o'er the bark, 
Ani! the skill of gathered bands, 
With the strength of mighty hands; 
And the hopes we've lovci! all fail, 
As the crimson ehcck grows pale; 
Then, bold wanderer of the sea, 
IVlay we learn to trust as thee. 

When we travel all alone, 
In tho dre31'y forests lone, 
Or amid the mountain's steep, 
,,7he1'e the tempests onward creep; 
Then we'll learn where strength is given
Wateh and firmly trust in Heaven. 
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SWIFT DAYS. 

How do days pass nway? 
Like moisture on the dewy grass at morn, 

Gone when the sun's bright ray, 
Smih:8 on the ruby rose and every thorn. 

'Ti~ tl108 they pass along 
In pleasant IlH;oL'tillgS with the friends we love, 

In full melodious song, 

In summer walks amid the favorite grove. 

In chiltlhood's }Iappy llours, 
,,'"h0n gentle blossoms smile in golden bloom j 

~\ oJ many woodland f1o'.n.'rs. 

Speak not of mallhood's sorrows or the tomb. 

In times Wh'_'ll p3.rting' com2s, 

~\.lld friL'nd f(,om loving fl'iend at last must sever, 
An-' gl) to other ll"ill"", 

Ed\\' fl~t tlk d.1YS flow 1:l'e they part fur ever. 

""Ikn m"''''':1~(''; mll ... t :-:tl'al 

l" 1'1)11 the capti\"e that his time is o'er, 
Alid prison bells d'J pca], 

11.J\\' few the hours which wcre long bcfore. 

Thus our days pass away, 
Like moisture on the de\~y gl"a~Js at morn, 

(~J!l'~: when th,~ sun's bright ray 

Smiles on the glorious rose and every thorn. 

Hut long the hours gro\V, 

"Then we are waiting for the accustomed guest, 
And silent tear-drops flow, 

When he returns not to his place of rest. 
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When the wrecked seamen stand, 
And longing wait to ·sce the tapering mast, 

And mourn for distant land, 
And wait for morning and the teinpe~t past. 

When we wait for a sign 
Of love and friendship from onr broth~r bands; 

Stranger this length is thine, 
The length of weary days in foreign lands. 

Still if we number year's, 
And all are with us that we fondly crave, 

At best they are but tears, 
We must lie down as all our fathers have. 

Thus our days pass away, 
Like moisture on the dewy grass at morn; 

Gone when the sun's bright ray, 
Smiles on the glorious rose and every thorn. 

THE FREK\!.\,.,OX'S BURIAL. 

WRITTEN O~ TIlE DEATlI OF BROTHER G. P. nULL. 

"'hat means this manly train? 
"'hat means that banner furl'd 1 

Death gave his steed the rein, 
And a fierce arrow hurl'd. 

IIaL'k! for the touehing word 
Sounds o'er the open tomb j 

Hush, for the thrilling tones are heard, 
Sweetly amid the gloom. 

S5 
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~Masons! we have laid him now, 
In the grave alone and low; 
Brother .Masons, shall we weep 
O'er his calm unbroken sleep? 
Faithful brethren, shall we mourn 
Him whose dust to earth we've borne 1 

(. His dust to earth,"-as those sounds went past, 
Love's gentle tear-drops fell free and fast. 

Masons! he hath often stood, 
One amiJ Qur brotherhood; 
He, :\Iasonic rites hath tried, 
And a Mason he hath died; 
Far away arc regions fair, 
Surely QUI' lost one's there. 

"Onr lost one's there, "-and the brothers blest 
The voice which had called him to take his rest. 

~bS()flS: there are honors high, 
On the form whieh there doth lie; 
These have passed through ancient time!, 
',"t·aring Qut proud kings and climes; 
And our changeless hopes are seen, 
In the fadeless evergreen. 

" Our evergrecn"-ere that form was hid, 
The branches Jay on the coffin lid. 

Brother 1\Ifasons! onward build, 
Till the lower courts are filled; 
Till the Moster Builder calls 
Each one to the upper wails; 
Till the sun and moon shall fade, 
Till the top·stone .hall be laid; 
Till our holy brethren stand, 
In the Eternal's chosen land. 

"The Eternal's land "-they sighed for the meeting, 
All loving brothers, all lasting greeting. 
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1tiasons! we are pledged to stand 
Firm in one unbroken b~nd; 
Let us brat' each chilling blast, 
Let the scornful look be cast; 
Brethren let us live to love, 
Till we join our throng above. 

" Live to love, "-and the loud Amen, 
Rose from the lips of those gathering men. 

l\fasons! let this warning be, 
Loud and solemn unl0 ye; 
Brethren let YOUt' hopes -be sure, 
Of a rest that shall enullre. 
"lasons! let your spil'its blend, 
While our prayers to h~avcn ascend j 
Brethren let the dods now fall, 
On the fOI·m beloved by all. 

"Beloved by all,"-it was dad to view 
Those brethren taking their last adieu, 

They have left the bllrial place, 
They have left the 3ull mil scene, 

They lea\'e no gaudy tt'ace 
Of where theit, Ish'ps ba\'e been j 

But in a \'wl'ltl above, 
That prayer and deed now stand-

o Gou! send down thy spil'it love, 
To bless that Brother band. 

4 
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THE MOTHER'S PRESENTIMENT. 

Methought, as I gazed on thine eye so bright, 
My boy thou wert not for our mortal sight i 
When I saw how the butterfly passed thee, by, 
And thou heeded it not 'mid the summer sky i 
And thy glance was sad on the budding flowers
I felt thou wert not long for earthly bower •. 

'Vhen t1lOU eared'st not to sport ill the sun-beams traek, 
N or summoned Spring's flitting hours back i 
When thou bower'dst thyself in the myrtle's shade, 
And visions of Heaven were upon thee laid; 
As thou spakest of dreams of a world on high, 
A dread murmur whispered thou should'st die. 

When I saw thy bright glance track the starry sky, 
As thou breathed a deep prayer for a rest on high i 
And thy pure "pirit struggled to break its chain, 
As an anchor·bound bark on the heaving main. 
I saw thy fair soul from this frail earth was rhoen: 
I knew thou wcrt Dl.:a:iIlg thy mansion in lIeaven. 

When thou told of the aug,·1 who beckoned to thee, 
Too truly I relt that thou wert not for me; 
That the glow of thy race was too bright to I .. t long, 
That soon thou must move with an heaven-girded throng: 
So I yielded thee up to the arrows of Death, 
J!'or Angels rejoiced o'er thy sad parting breath. 
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To SIR ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB, KNIGHT, M. P. P., 

ON illS RETURN FROM ENGLAND-1846. 

O! noble Knight, we welcome thee back, 
From the foaming \\,3\'C and the sea-bird's track; 
Gladly summon the back to the crowded mart, 
With a joyous smile and a thankful heart. 
We welcome thee home to thy household band, 
With thy generous heart and ready hand, 
To the verdant mounts and the flowery grove, 
To the festal board and the graves you love. 

Not with the voices that music cal1s, 
IIa ve we led thee back to thy castle halls; 
Nor has the scent of Autumnal flowers, 
Lcd thy steps up to thy chosen bowers; 
Nor at thy fect have we laid the gold
Thine are tIle hearts of the brave and bold; 
The Widow's thanks and the Orphan's plea, 
The smile of the friendless-one gl"ectetll thee: 
These are all dear in thy generous sight
They lie at thy feet., our gallant Knight. 

Thou hast trod the deck of the found'ring bar'" 
But we prayed for thee when skies grew dark. 
Danger hath met thee on many a strand-
We asked thy protection on sea and land. 
Thy voice was heard, and thy step hath been 
In the stately halls of our fair young Queen. 
Thou hast stood for us in the gathering crowd, 
In the swelling throng of the high and proud, 
Who do not boast in their mansion bright, 
Of one heart more true than our gallant Knight. 

We know thy voice when the pealing song 
Of the martial drum wakes the waiting throng; 
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We have felt the spell of the falling tear, 

That fell from thine eye by the loved-one'. bier. 

Then ft'om the ocean and swelling foam, 

'Ye welcome thee back to thy woodland hom •. 

Though no loved sons for thy coming wait, 

No gentle b"ide by that castle gate; 

Yet they may be here in their radiance bright, 

And watching thy pathway, our gallant Knight. 

May length of years to thy life be given, 

And clouds of care from thy path be driven i 

And then at last when thy life is fled, 

And we Jay thee low in a. nal'row bcd, 

l\Iay Angels guide thee to dwellings bright, 

"'bile we think on thee) our noble knight, 

As the crimson sun on the clouds of even, 

Fades from the sight, but is safe in Heaven. 

A FLOWER FOR A GR.\VE. 

Many a form was gathered there 

Around an open tomb, 

And those, the joyou. and the fair, 

'Yere f'ad amid the gloom; 

Beneath that grave-yaTd's Eolitude, 

Hushed was eat:h anxious breath, 

Aud silent stood the multitude 

Around the shrine of death. 

Pure fcll the sun· bcam 's radian co bright 

Upon the sleeper there, 

And mournfully its holy light 

Touched the brow, polished rare; 
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For Death's pale charger onward went, 
lie passed our chosen bower, 

Over the lilly'. form he bent, 
And languid grew the flower. 

That throng stole softly, one by one, 
To where Death's seal was spread i 

The eye's deep language spoke alone 
The love they bore the d('ad ; 

And thought. came hurrying onward still, 
Visions that swept eal'th past, 

Dreams of that land, where no more ill, 
Or wintry storm, is cast, 

Those mourners, sadly did they weep, 
For her whom Time 11ad stole; 

Brethren and sister's love grew deep 
In fountains of the soul; 

Yet, 'mid the grief that glowing streamed 
From each fond weeping eye, 

Sweet w('l"e the hopes that brightly beamed 
Of immortality. 

There was a beauteous iof.ant pair, 
And round "ach fond ),oung henrt, 

The dreamless slc('pcrs' faithful lovo 
Had evel' borne its pa!'t, 

Now, mOUl'nful stood those chilul'ell by, 
Gazing half fearful on 

The work of sad mortality
The boon Ihe grave had won. 

'We laid the fair crushed casket down, 
Knowing its jewel bright 

",Vas beaming in Immanuel's crown, 
Em'obed in heavenly light. 

'{l 
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We could not tell what raiment glorious 
Over her form was thrown: 

We knt.:w site swelled' the song meJodious, 
Around her Saviour's throne. 

And when our feet sball press no more 
This frail earth sorrowful; 

O! may we meet on tbat blest sbore 
Where ~~ll is b~autiful. 

Then shall we see Iter, not with hearts 
Sad at the tie fl'csh riven; 

But dw(,n with those we love, nor part 
Beneath the bloom of Heaven. 

PRAYER. 

Prayer is acceptaLle to Him, \\'110 earth's foundations laid; 
To Him that set the bands flf rock whcre ocean's wa,'('s are stay'd ; 
Though his own dwelling has no bound, nnd none can stay his hand, 
He Ions to heal' the yoke of Prayer from his own children band. 

Whether fl'om they whose sjghtles~ eyes see not S\vcttsummer things, 
01' they whose cars may never Jist the gm:lh of water springs; 
From children by the cottage door. JiE'ping theil' enning plea, 
Or they \\ hose dashing wave-\Y3::;hcd bal ks al"o out upon the sea. 

From those ambas~aJol's or II~ilv('n, who, on e-a(·h holy day, 
Lead as a shepherd each his flock towaI'd onc God to pray, 
""'ith him whose habitatiun dre-al' is in the forest wild, 
With him who th,·ows tbe idol bll'ck back to the heathen child. 

The king who bendeth on his knee, and all his wealth doth spurn, 
The prodigal, who, wand'ring now, doth to his God return; 
All, all the supplicating words that man, frail man, doth raise, 
Will reach the Eternal's ear who dwell. 'mid peans of endle .. praise 
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THE EXILE'S DRKUl OF HO:\IE. 

I stand upon the surf-beat beach, and hear the bLlatsman's oar, 
And view thy columns rising swift, proud ocean to the shore; 
U pan my forehead thou dost dash tby briny drops, canst thou 
Ere whisper Iove_ und kindness with thy deep treacherous flow 1 
Chant on, chant on, thy solemn lay, thy untl'anslated hymn, 
From the time of morning's rosy da\Vll, to midnight's hout, dim j 
For thou dod wear aw~.lY the shore, with billows spol·ting wild, 
But oh H is not fretted Hke earth's lonely"time-worn child. 

I see thy gorgeous banner now, thou glorious eventide, 
The hue of garmenls that have been steeped in the battle tide j 
Thy golden rays are soft and sweet as on thy balmy ('ar 
Thou bear",! off the light of day behind tIle fon'st bar. 
Earth is al'ousing now from sleep, waked by thy breath O! Spring, 
I traek thy chariot 011 the turf, I see thy glancing wing; 
This day I heard thy ~horisters breathe in their glorious prime, 
Their melody was ril:h and full as ve,!,per's haly chime. 

The VC~pCl"s holy ~hime, what tllOUghts those llll'i11ing words awake 
Of w3nd'l'ingstakc·n 'mid the graves whC'n Ih(' ligllt of morn did break? 
Then often I woulJ mark the spot whu'(' I at b::;t would slcep, 

Whatflow'rso't.:l' my head \vould wa\'e,wl1at treethcil'watchsho'dkeep'l 
Scene of my boyhood di&tant tal', where the grcen mYI·tlc twines, , 
And blooming with tIle purple hue of ripened clustering vines; I 
I scarce may tl'ust my treacherous heart, again to think on thee, I 

Or drink the spirit of the breeze, that floats across thee free. 

I may not trust that tide which Ll'iilgS ('r1.(·h dm'k waYe lIigher still, 
To gri<.:Yc my soul wilh thoughts (If hom(' beside th ... · rose~"'~I'owu~d hill;! 
For then my mournful exiled lot ~llltul(l sadder, londil'l' gl'OW, : 
As ITlPmol'Y's \yarm streamlets ru~lH.'d on with a. dcc'pel' flow; 
And bear me visions -"\'lii:·h I fain would sink in endlc~s night, 
And the dungeon of my soul grow dmk mid dl'C:lms of curly ligbt j 

Ere yet I leurnt tllnt mother's love could grow like mm'blc cold, 
And one amid her infant band no joyous spot might hold. 
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I, though unloved, a mother had, and yet I ever passed 
Amid the fountains of her loul-like flowers on the blast; 
Yet sweet amid the opening dawn of childhood's mirthful years, 
Bright drcams shone beautiful through scenes of sunshine and of tears, 
Ere )"(.'t I fuund that bl'ctlll'cn's hearts migl1t pass upon the trace 
Uf words spoke fondly 'neath the seal of pa~sionate embrace, 

Awl stay those hidden fuunts of 10vo wllich scarcely yet had streamed, 
And quench the light of thai pure l1ame whose roy so brightly beam'dj 
But soon I )e3rnt that years of love were not a boon for me, 
And back upon my stri<:kcn soul fast rushed affection's S('3" 

I could not kneel before that shrine EO beautiful and fair, 
Nor set,k a boon fo'l' her who stood in marble mantle tIJ<:re; 
I dared not trust my eye to I'('st on the almost I)eav!.:'nly sight, 
Of that SWi.:et face which gk'amed so soft with erimson waves of Hght· 
::-;u I grew stl'ong to lease our halls, ellwrapt in Pnpal beams, 
Yet folding up the inmost soul in robes of drcnry dreams, 
1 hat chancel and that terraced <:hccUl' were lIot my resting place, 
So the lune one turned away fmln them a stranger lund to trace. 

It is a sad and bittel' thing for the loved and cherished cllild, 
To leave the light .... f buworcd homes, for 0('e;'111's tempest wild; 
And sad h) think of housl·hold gt'oUrs of once united bands, 
To seatt .. }' f~ir and \\'ide a,yay 'mid othCl' stl'angel' lands. 
But my lone heart a saddi.:l' talc of hcO\vicr woe doth tell, 
11~1I1' wlil'1l [ left my ('arl,), lwme, no fond one sigh cd farewell ; 
Yd 0)1 1 ' thel'e '':,is who would ha\'e gi"en a tendcr thought for mc, 
But she Yl ikd Itel' facl~ 'neath conn'nt walls, at altm's bent the knee" 

Bright the Llue en'ning shone that Loul' with the glorious set of sun~ 
'YIII':u tlte \" r"n:~' !l !:agll't turned to gaze whel'e his last WOl"k was done; 
"~h('n 'mid thl' iail' tlusllt,.1 f~i(,(, of c\"<..'1I npnn the woods I g:17.f!d, 
Aud IJrl'athed:l fund adil:u to thosc,tow<lI'd whom my eyes were r.1.:s'd. 
I knew that now no f}O\\"l'rS :11'e wat<:hcd because I loved their blul)Jn, 
X () forest lunt,ly shade is :-nngllt because I""C paef'd its gloom; 
The ('cho of that (:loistel'~'d rlume w}l('rc \'e~p('r's notcs do steal, 
Swdls loud, yet is my \'uie0 forgot amid its tuneful peal. 
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Butmy brow grows fevered with the thollghtsofhome and distantelimes,1 
0, might I lave my anguished soul even in earning times; 
In billows of affection's sea, and vie\v those ancient walls, 
In all their imag'd prid'3 and pac,::: again tho,e marble halls! 
With those who would hnve loyed hJ.d I once boo\'ed to stlte}y fanes, 
TIut my free-bam soul preferred to scan Italia's blooming pInins ; 
So I no more those lime tree r:,hude 01' myrtle bowers may sec, 
For home and. friends and kindred kind are but a dl'cnm to me. 

For the mothcr W110 in carly hours once on her darling smiled, 
Ca.st as n devotee would give her long-forsaken child 
To stranger hea.rts and strangcr lands, and they who know him not, 
And she sorrowed not, she wept not, o'er ht'r first-bol'n's lot, 
Why should I charge, e:hargc even thec, thou calmly breathing wind 
'Vitll the mela.ncholy feeling neep, that doth oppress my mind i 
But thou shalt chant my funeral dirge soflly, swed eve'ning breeze, 
And thou the dwrus shalt return with thy roar,high dashing seas, 

For soon the hour will come when I must sleep my lasting sleep, 
And the grave, the gloomy gl'a,VC, alone the record sad shan keep; 
Thou alone will mark my tears, thou evel'-1H.'3ving tide, 
For mingling with thy wavc, my tears shall flow by thy rough side, 
l\Iy country's flag may not be made my last my burial shroud, 
Thou canst fling thy pall o'er me, soft fleecy evening cloud j 

Nor bell toll loud from ancient church like music wild nnd free, 
The sombre wave shall beat the shore, and that may to1\ for me. 

And vesper breeze bear in thy arms, some flower thou 1m-est well, 
Fl'om gal'den or mount side, from forest, bower, or dell j 

That they alone may mark the spot where the lone wanderer rests, 
Let them be watered by the spt'ay Dr ocean's heaving brenst. 
I give to ye my grief, my tears, my pain for death is nigh, 
And y~ must keep tbem firm and fast, ocean, and wind, and sky; 
Should ye travel to my native land, and they ask of ye to tell 
The exile'. death, deliver then, oh strang,-r land, farewell ! 
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A TIlOUGIlT OF OCEAN. 

OCNl.fl, unresting and 
Unconquered. Thou dost rear thy head and wave thy 
Stormy plume, antI myriads tremble. ",Vho ever ruled 
Thy kill,:.;.l,:·!')? In vain did Canute's courtiers bid 
Their i\Ional'l:h roll thy waves and fold thy ma5:sive 
Billows. In vain did Xerxe, order his bold followers 
To lash 'loll:.:! to ob('di~DCO. 

Thou dost peal thy deep. toned organ and 
The m:.1riner ono moment deems it as his choir-the next 
IIis funeral cbant. 

And thy dead, Ocean! thy dead 
We give to thee the sailor and the braTc; but thou dost 
Grant to us no record of their tomb. Earth keeps the 
Record of her sleeping sons, the lowly mound, the 
TabId an,l 11](, churchyard stone, they mark her 
Dead. And enn on the fleld of battle we behold 
The grass grow deeply darkly, grecn, and we know it haa 
Been planted in the blood of mortals. But thou throw'at 
Ba<:k no tiJ:ngs of tlJe lost. "''''here is the catalogue, the 
"".,. eary catiJ.logue of evils thou hast brought upon tho 
Sons of men? Still thy wave is bright and azure as 
When first thy bounds were fixed. And in thy beaming 
Tide there Is no stain of blood. Thou art not dyed 
Crimson with the streams which flow from rock 
Torn veins. X.,r doth the wealth of all whom t bou 
nast captive led add to thy beauty. 

Thou dost rear no monumental 
Fabric over thy conquered! Monarch and slave 
Together sleep, low in thy breaat. Thy .alt crisp 

Weeds are made the pall of king and courtier. 
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But, Ocean, with thy 
Dread destruction, thou art beautiful. O! the 
Heart will bound with joy and rapturous 
Delight, as men bound on over thy bosom, and the 
Breeze wafts them far onward. And we delight 
To think upon thee a. a type of Him whose love 
Has ever been unbounded as thy wave. IIlysterious 
Type of Him whose glory no morlal eye. 
May sec and live. Type dear of Him who sways 
Thy tide, and pours sweet ccnsolation to the mou,.'ning 
IIeart, and said: "Thou shalt one day retire and 
Give up thy dead!" 

TIlE E~IIGRANT'S Llyn;G BOY. 

He lay in that sllOlter, lonely and wild, 
The mother wept luud for her dying child; 
For far from the land of his cradle dreams, 
Far from· the mountain, the vale, the streams, 
Far from the spot where he viewed th,: fold, 
Of the flowers come forth, as the sl1n-bealll~ rull'd, 
And watched the red eve on the brow of night, 
Till it melted to gold in the ocean's sight; 
Now distant far from his infant sky, 
'Mid Illinois' forests he lay down to die. 

The wild cbaunt of waters was swoll'n and l'J.rc, 
The wind passed on in its brotherhood there, 
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While the meek sufferer spake, "I've been dreaming long 
Of our eastern home and the billow's song j 
Methought while I w.tclled by the waving sea, 
An eaglet passed by on its pinions free; 
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:.J_Of, 

He laved his wing where the the breaker foamed, 
And pleased with the baptism onward he roamed j 
But the hunter's shaft came o'er the waters sped, 
And the wonnded bird from the billow fled, 

And I saw his eye was bright on the sun, 
Thus he gathel'cd fresh strength his race Ie rUD, 
And thus though his plumage wa. thrown Ie the sea, 
He rose to his home majestic and free; 
He spread his b,'oad wing to the sunny sky, 
And the eaglet retul"Jled to his nest on high. 
Like that bold one I go, no longor with ye 
Shall I tl'Ock the path of life's sto,'my sea, 
For the shaft of death hath. wounded thy child, 
And I hasten away from the forests wild. 

Bnt rejoice that like the young eaglet I go, 
Not for the prey of the archer's bow, 
And as that bird looked to the sun as he rose, 
So strengthened from heaven I vanquish my foes; 
For angels around this wi1derness fly, 
They wait to convey their brother on high j 
'Tis but the weary one seeking his rest, 
'Tis but the eagle going up to his nest. 
IIe ceased and turned on his rough couch to slcC'p, 
His kindred turned from him to sorrow and weep. 

And morning came with no sound of joy, 
The tempest blew still round the emigrant's boy, 
And the mother sighed for a cradling cot, 
But her nngel first-born needed it not: 
For a rushing had been as of Jordan Bwelling, 

And a pure spirit passed to where angels are d,velIing; 
For the eagle home to his nest had fled, 
.(\.nd the boy lay down with the early dead, 
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AN APOSTROPHE OVER THE GRAVE OF BRANT, 

SUPPOSED TO BE SPOKEN BY SIR A. N. MACNAB, P. O. MASTER OF TnE FRATERNITY 

OF FREEMASONS. 

On to the burial, brethren, 
Follow your Master's call, 

And to the mausoleum, 
Gather ye one and all; 

Gird on your emblems, brethren, 
Emblems of truth and might, 

Might that will fail us never, 
And truth that knows no night. 

On to the burial, brethren, 
AMIson resteth there, 

But not you,' loudest footsteps, 
The lifd",s form sball stir; 

On witb the brave dead, breth,·.n, 
Calmly the ashes rest ; 

But the spirit is with us, brethren, 
And with the holy blest. 

On with the brave dead, brethren, 
Peace 1 let no sound be heard, 

Pause! minute gun and sounding bell, 
Let our farewell be heard. 

Brother, our Indian Brother, we're bl'nding o'er thee low, 
But thou cnn'st not hear our murmurs, nor mark our heart's throb now; 
Yet thy spirit may be hov'l'ing neal', for we know our father sends 
His messengers as mercy from the glory which transcends; 
But \Yc're thinking now of\\'hat tltou Wel"t when thy feet with ours trod, 
Ere yet tby time worn spirit pass'd to the prcsep- of its God. 

And,Brother, what wert thou in strife when the trumpet peaI'd from far, 
And the Pale Horse fur his l.gioDs came who fen in fearful war 7 

5 
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Some false hearts quailed and turned away to hear a coward'. name, 
Too timid to abide the storm or share a warrior's fame; 
But some were true-I fought with thee through many a bostile crowd, 
Lo! we've met again to-day, brother, but thou att in thy shroud. 

And, Brotber, wbat wer't tbou in peaco, ab! let that sounding bell, 
That strikes tbrough eTery brother's beart its tbrilling answer tell ; 
'Twas thou who rear'd yon hallowed dome, whose voice in prayerful tonE 

Reacbed to the high Eternal One, and circled round the throne. 
When human eyes beheld thee not as in earnest accents mild, 
Thou wer't pleading for thy kindl'ed of the uDsborn forest wild, 

And, Brother, Brothel', wIlat wer't thou in tIle wondrous history 
That wraps thee from tbe world at Im'ge in solemn mystery? 
Let us who spanned the ar<:h with lht:'e, who at one altar bent, 
Who saw tbe holy light from far to our dark pathway lent; 
Let us repeat thy generous deeds, tell of thy truth and luve, 
Till we greet tbee blest and perfect in a better land above. 

A change has come upon thy land .ince we spake together, Chief, 
And tall domes rise and firm walls stand wbere wared the maple leaf; 
And the waters of the bay J Chief, where shot thine own canoe, 
Are torn with splashing iI'on wheels and bt'ar rich U'easul'cs through; 
But the heal'ts of they who love thee,oh! have Ihey likewise changed; 
And from Britain's glorious banner have they become estrung{·d 1 I 

Oh! no,but some have met thee, Bl'ant, though a few yeUl'acklift:'ssea' , 
And one must say this requiem o'el' thy noble son and thee. 

But farew€'ll, Indian brother, we must bid th('e one adieu, 
'I here are yet more woes for us to b€'ar, more BOl'fOW8 to go through j 

But we've taught tbe world to-da)" Chief, that tberod maD of the wil 
And the white man of the palace, are alike lIeaven'. favored "biM; 
And we've taught tbem that there is a spell wbich is not broke bydeath 
A meek yet mighty influence that passes not as bl'eatb ; 
The stars may fail, the moon may die, tbe Bun be veiled above, 
But still remains as 0'e1' thee now, brother, the chain of love. 
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Back ~ack the crowd retil'es, 
Hushed is the minute gun, 

And the <lead remain in silence, 
The Father and th,,- Son; 

nut Canada \"\'ill chronicle, 
Among her deeds of right, 

The acts of justice done this day, 
Beneath the sun's pure light: 

And when bel' loyal spirits, 
Some traitor's plea to grant, 

Then send her sons to kneel beside 
The burial place of B,'ant. -

ON THE DEPARTURE 
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OF THE LORD BISHOP OF TORONTO FOR ENGLAND, APRIL, 1850, 

The gathering of a host: 
What means this murmur like the distant sea, 
'Yhy gazing on the waters dashing free 1 

Ontal'io's coast. 

No trumpet sound is there, 
No echoing to the war-steed's dashing by j 

No armies with their lances flashing high, 
The foe to daro, 

A throng upon the shore! 
Are these the Tyrian bands of olden time, 
Breathing farewell in this far Western clime, 

All met once more '1 

Ah! no, but such as these, 
TIlC Tyrian spidt from earth has not fled, 
That sleeps not with the records of the dead, 

In Time's dark seas, 
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One with years on l1is brow, 
The aged prelate comes amongst his flock, 
For them he goes to dare the wave, the ro"k,

lle speaketh now: 

" I go, my people, from you all, 
Yet go I not alone, 

Your prayers, YOUl' blessings, are with me, 
And still we must be one j 

One in our Saviour and our God, 
Distance may not us part, 

And in the eau.e I go to plead,
Are we not one in heart. 

" I go, my people, there's a voice 
Bids me this voyage take, 

Not for bright bonDI', not for f.1me, 
'Tjs for the children's sakE: j 

I've Eleen the wolf essay to snatch 
The young ones of the fold,

Ere I forget to 'feed tho lambs,' 
!lIay this warm heart grow cold. 

"I go my people, deep dark waves 
1\lust soon between us rol1, 

But pure and holy beams of faith, 
Shine on your Bishop's soul ~ 

I know a thousand kindred hearts 
UPIlD our mother land, 

Will aid us to rebuild our walls, 
And· shield our infant band. 

"I go, my people, it may be 
I'm going to meet my grave; 

Beloved ones, my best home'. with those 
Immanuel died to save; 
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Should I be gathered to that throng, 
And blissful regions fail', 

Ere I beholi YOU!' forms again, 
Oh! meet YOU1' Bishop there." 

The sailless ship had raised 
ner throbbing pulses for the dark blue lake, 
And many a cheer and blLssing did she take, 

From they who gazed, 

Uprose the silent pl'ayer 
From many a lip, that each mny turn the feet, 
or the loved young toward Ileaven, alTd then all 

Thdl' Bishop thel'e. 

TIlE 0:\!NIPRESENCE OF TIlE DEITY, 

What atom of this PP:lCC, 

Or spot of this matel"iul wodel, wherc God is not f 
What land where shineth not his glorious face 1 
What sky or W:1tl'r, o\" what shore, what air 7 
No dw'rlling high or low no distant spot, 

Dut God is there? 

What time is he not ncar 1 
What night that he doth rest in sleeping f 
~"'hat noon that he is not in sun-beams clear, 
In wintcr houl'S or in sum mel' fail' 1 
What eve do we behold suft night-dews weeping, 

A ad God not there? 

• What clime,te but he breath .. , 
In bkssings On the things hj~ haud hath made 1 

mcc~ 

Whero Southern fluw,','s with all the rich fruit wcaveaf 
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Or where the mariner the icc-bergs dare 1 
Lo! ('\'l'!'), hlossom in the fOl'est shadt: 

Says God is thel"'! 

Are th(,l'e high mounts that rise 
To deck themselves with coronals of clouBs, 
And raise their unstained lips to meet the skies 7 
Do they in su1itude till up the ":teant air 1 

Wrap up themselves in the blue dome of bhroudsl 
No! God is there. 

Is there th~ spreading bough, 
And soft green turf, alld emerald leOA,ves, 
"There stl'E'ams leap up to hem' tl}C l'ing-d.c,ve's l"OW, 

And in thdL' merriment make music fait-. 
1Yith winds that whisper through the harvE-st ShCoVCII, 

And God not there 1 

,rht'n day its banner furls, 
Come forth our sister planets in thdr gold, 
Pc('ping from 'Dfilth the cloudlets flt'E"~Y curls; 
Come tIley from unknown space, regions untrod, and rarc 1 
No, not a voirl waste chasm do they fill, 

For God is there ! 

Are there sad scenes of (lvath, 
And farewdl pal"tings, by tl,e broad sea .hore! 
Ft:H'l' and famine's pestil('ntial breath, 
True hearts o'erw!te]mpd with sorrows care,. 
Fears that tile Jov~d may meet on earth no more, 

And God not there 1 

A re there dark scenes or crime, 
And haunts of wiekedness and (>rring deeds? 
The murderer's resling place? the rubber's timo 1 
For every wild beast l,ath its ... ·cret lair; 

Is not He there from whom all I\"ood probced.l 
Is not the just God there 1 
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Are there assembling men, 

Who mingle in the temple congregations; 
Sweet hymns of praise and anthems swelling theD, 
While one voice human leads the bands to prayer, 
To look on Him, the Saviour of the nations, 

And God not there? 

Are there bro3d sens that swell 
Without his mandate who first called their \'I-'~"'('Z 1 

Are there lone c3.ptivcs in their dl .. ~ary ctll, 
And men imprisoned fl'om th13 sunbeam fair, 
","'"jth they whose armies fill but soldier's gl'an:a1 

With each one God is therG! 

Is tliere the place of those 
Who with their sins unwashed have pa8s'd away
\Vho, bUI;ishcd faL' from rculms \\'here g1ul'Y flows, 
DweU in the darknt.'ss and his wl'ath they beal' ; 
Whom they despised through lire'ti f:J.st ehbing day 

Theil' God frowns there. 

Is the,'. a pleasant IanJ 
Whose city hath foundations in the hr};J.Yt:I:s 1 
Whence arc the joys uf all th:lt ]wppy band, 
Who the palm bl'i1nchcs of their Vic:tOl"Y bear 1 
Why are they bll;!st to whom this dime i.!:l given 

Theil- God smiles there, 

! 

! 
I 

I 
1 

I 
I 

I 

'Twas drawing nigh the dl'cary hour, II 

'Yhcn they tihoul,l lea\'c their ch,).:;t:n bower, 

THE PATRlARCIl'S BLESSING ON THE ALIENS, 

And chanl;cd the h"me they loved so long, I 
For western shores and dark wave'l:i song; ! "--________________________ .J 
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Soon would those fingers cease to twine 
The rose, the jassamine, and the vine, 
.And one friend came to bid adieu, 
To those he never more may view, 
On him had fallen Time '8 pure snow, 
Hoar age was on the Pat('ial'ch'H hI'OW. 

Day wore away with 8l1nSCt"S flame, 
The dreary haul' of parting earne, 
He spoke in accents of dct'p lL1\'t~, 

Of joyful scenes in Heaven above: 
H I\ly son, when in thy priestly dl'ess, 
Thou break'st the bread of l'ightcou~nCs9, 
Look up to him \vhose gracious hand, 
Stays no. w hh home or household band. 

" May she who all thy woe hath shared, 
Loug to the houst.'holl hand ue spared; 
Itemember this, furget not God, 
Bow meekly at afllictions I'od, 
And when ye'l'c on anathel' shore, 
Do, loved ones, as ye have bl'ful'C. 

l\-I:ly Ilis own presence with ye dwdJ, 
,V hum best ye love, one last fUl'(!\vell !" 

He turned, and each young form he blessed, 
And l'\ cry liltle one caressed; 
~o tlll'ough the mourning group he pas!:cd. 
Till one I.JCforc him was the last! 
Upon hel' head his hand he laid, 
And looking up to heaven he said: 
"The God which hath rcdeemc·d me, 
And led me o'er life's stormy sea, 
And saved me rniJst temptation wild, 
The Covenant Angel bless this child." 
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'Twas over, and~ the sailor's bark 
Soon bore them through the waters dark; 
And then they marked the stranger's word, 
Long ere a kindred voice was heard; 
Yet on their wild and woodland lot, 
Came happy days in that rude spot, 
And summer hours and soft ~kies fair, 
The Covenant Angel blessed them there. 

When came afflictions dreary day, 
And dark clouds overspread their way, 
And lovely forms were withering fast, 
And days of joy and mirth were passed; 
They bOlVed beneath the heavy l'od, 
They leant upon their maker, God, 
They fainted not when waves rose high, 
The Covenant Angel still stood by. 

And now amid another throng, 
Away from woods and wood-dove's song, 
They dwell with those of other lands, 
,V1tO wandel' from their household bands, 
And 'mid each scene of joy or fear 
The Covenant Angel still stands near. 

The blessings that the Patriarch gave 
Followed them o'er the crested wave ; 
They parted-he and those young girls, 
His words float yet among their curls; 
And shall it not to those be given, 
Who parted thus to meet in Heaven? 
To see the God their sins once nailed, 
The Covenant Angel's face unveiled 7 

51 
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A MOTIlER'S I:"iFLUENCE. 

'Twas noontide! Lo 

The sun travelled in might; the flowers, 
Sleeping, closed their downy eyelids. The glittering 
Foliage of the unshorn forests rose rejoicing 
In the bl'ightnc5s. And the sunbeams stooped 
To drink the fountain's trc3'::!Ul'e, and mark 

The violet. 

There ,vas a home round which 

The rose· bud had been taught to climb, and 
The delicate fingers of the vine had clasped 
The casements. The gentle flowers found a temple 
Thet'e to worship, and the myrtle breathed 
Its o(f(;l'ing to its l\Iakcr. 

Th, . .'I'C was one of gentle 
Human moultJ, who gave her precious gift to 
God that hour. A mother knelt to watch her 
Sleeping boy j he had returned at noon bringing 
'Yild flowers. With IIJ\"(.' he strewed them at 
His mother's fC'c·t. and being weary) laid him 
Down to rcst. 1'11'-:'n prayed that mother that 
He whose hanu tinteJ those buds, should guard 
Htr boy j that as they looked up and gathered 
Hh'lllH from IL.:a\'eo: so h~'l' loved one, trusting
On his ~~(,J, Ill:.)" PJf'~ through time, and then 
BCC'JIlI,:': a ."aint ill glory. 

L.c.:=( years rolled 
ny. The boy "'eat furth a.mid the CILy's throng) 
The cup of wLat the world ca.lIs llappiness wa.s 
ShO\\'D him. lIe da!:ihed it frulJl his "i::.ion, 
For his mother's strLllgth was his. One brough~ 
A wreath of fame to crown him j he deemed 
It nothing, f'Jr his mother's hand rested upon 

--------------------~~ 
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His brow. Crimson robes and velvet raiment 
'Yere prepared for him; but he threw over them 
The snowy mantle of a pilgrim's garb. 
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Brigllt 1,all. were lit for him; he saw 
Earth's fairest daughters moving in the dance j 
He saw the rcd wine poured, the banquet spread; 
lIe passed 'mid fashion's sweeping throng, 
And asked for one, Jesus of Nazareth. 

And so the boy passed over Time's 
Broad sea, then at last he came to POI't, not with 
Sail riven, not clinging by the crashing masts, or 
Bt.'3ring sCl'nps of bl'oken w1'eck, but 10 ! he glidcth 
Down neath's dm'k river, and with joy unspeakable 
Went furth to heaven. 

O! yo who toil unrC'sting for your 
Sons and daughters, who mark e3ch billow in 
Their pathway strewn, who pl'ny unceasingly 
Fur those yc luve, believe, that God is faithrul, 
And though ye sow with tears of sorrow, trust 
That ye shall come again laden with rich clusters; 
And theil' fruit shall shake lik~ Lebanon. 

ON THE STRANDING OF THE" GREAT BRITAIN." 

The sun went down among the clouds 
That ho\"ered round the b:uk, 

The eold wind whistk·d through the shrouds, 
As eve (,arne dim and ilark; 

No moon with her soft tread kept poce, 
With the tall ship that night; 

Each silver star had veiled its faco, 
And hid its censor bl"jght, 
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And ploughing tllrough the watere' strire, 
Still through the heaving spray, 

That ship like one that fought for life, 
Held on her ruslling way j 

When through the deck's vast length there ponr'd, 
A wail from many a lip, 

The breaker. in their might had roared. 
Their fury on the ship. 

The bark that on that morning bright, 
Left Albion's cherished shore, 

Lay on Rathmullin's beach at night, 
The chained bird ceased to sont'; 

At morn the power of music bro)[e, 
Upon the noble deck, 

At night each to his comrade spoke, 
Of terror, woe, and wreck 

And there her brave commander stood, 
'Mid ragings of the sea; 

Who watches 'mid the stormy Jlood, 
So boJd, so calm as he? 

Who stood undaunted in the blast 
And lulled each rising fear, 

'Till the storm-spirit'. wrath had passed, 
And Hope's bright star drew near. 

No fisher's boat ploughed vales and steeps, 
Amid the yawning graves; 

The iron empress of the deeps, 
Had struggled with the waves i 

IIcr metal walls bore brave· loved forms, 
.I.~ nd fair, from many a home; 

Yet each have learnt the wrath of storml, 
The rock, the wave, the foam. 
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O! waves, that dash, your spray above 
The bosom of the sea, 

The work of skill, the warmth of love, 
Arc all alike to ye ; 

What slumbers 'neath your seas of fame! 
No captives do ye give: 

Your richest tre:ls~l'e. we ~ay claim, 
When ye have ceased to live. 

For there is an arm of power on high, 
"The same uDtiring hand, 

That wove the meshes of the sky, 
CU1'bs in your restless band j 

Go, breakers, to your deep blue hold, 
By thund'ring tempestddven; 

Ye can but roll when ye are told, 
So do the will of heaven. 

THE CLOUDED STAR. 

Pale evening star, 
Peeping forth from thy dark cloud covered 
Canopy; like spOl'kling gem in the deep darkened 
Mine. Now thy bright form is hid: now it 
Burstetl, forth like primrose blossom in the 
Eal'iy Spring. Thou dost light the weary traveller 
E,'e yet the queen of night hath risen on 
Her dreary path. 'Who hath nerved thee to fret the 
Broad deep firmament for ages, while those who 
Gaze upon thy light, al'e soon Cllcirc-It'd in the night 
Of death? "ho lit thy lamp on high? He who feeds 
The raven's nest; ",110 giveth garments to the lil1ies, 
Petals to tl,e flowers, down to the butterfly, wisdom 
Unto kings, and favour to rebellIOUS man. 

G 
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THE DE<;!OLATE FUNERAL. 

Storm cloud. are telling 
Their dreary complaint, 

Come to thy d"'elling, 
Come little infant; 

No fiunslline is tllrown, 
Over thy Lurial, 

TIIO pale snow nlone, 
Lights up thy funeral. 

In tbe 8ad dreary loneHnce5, 

Cold winds nrc !roffing I 
Rude gleam. the wild erne ... , 

Rude as tlly roffin. 

No father, no mother, 
Followeth tbee j 

No r;ist('r, no broth('r, 
or mournprs bu~ tllre-e. 

ThC'y braT th('e, sweet inno~'-'nt. 
Not to the 8leeping: 

'Thine iR n bnnisllm('lIt, 
"?intry windli 8weE'ping. 

'WIIO by tllce slerprtb 1 
The b"",!8 of the woodland., 
The 80ns of the rude land •. 

\Y110 (,' t•T thee wc<'pcth , 

The drops of the rivulet, 
And ice .col. the eBbine! i 

Yd, whf>n tho 6umm{'r comH 
O'pr Y{", the sorrowful i 

Flowers in joy .hall bloom, 
Shining the b"3utiful; 
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The buds of the grove, 
The leaf of the violet, 

The green grass that men 10.0, 
Shall be thy soft coverlet. 

How shall we speak of thee 1 
Kindly and tenderly, 

Of winds that were bleak o'er thee, 
A bud that grew slenderly. 

Ah! for this mournful eve, 
What is the prey 1 

Nought did the spoiler leave, 
Nought but pale clay. 

Dishonour thy path cursed, 
Death taught thee fatOewell, 

And when he had done his worot, 
Made thee an angel. 

Thou hast no pathway dim, 
Dark and bewildering, 

Gone up to Him, 
'Vho hath loved little children i 

Nor heeding the shame, 
Sin had wreathed on thy brow, 

now blessed the name 

That he giveth thee now. 
~lusic is swdling, 

Haste little infant; 
Haste to thy dwdling, 

Angel triumphant. 

THE SABBATH HOUR. 

Ye who dwell where Sabbath days 
Are deemed as dear as morning raysJ 
Hasten to the house of prayer, 
Join the saered worship there i 
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Come across Ibe hill and rlale, 
Midst the cool I'erreshing gale; 
Softly press the meadow fiower, 
Kneel! it is the Sabbath Hour, 

Soldier, with thy colours wound 
O'er thy head, on battle mound, 
Ere doth gleam the falchion'. fire, 
Bright as stars in furest dil'e; 
E,'e the hostile cry is heard, 
Ere is gi ven the signal word, 
Kneel! ere sounds the cannon's power, 
Kneel! it is the Sabbath Hour, 

Yo who dwell where rich fruits grow, 
,\Yith the sunbeam's warmest glow, 
While with spicy gales you're fanned, 
Bow the knee and lift the hand i 
If no sanctu31°Y nigh, 
Greet yum' vainly searching eye) 
Kneel amid your myrtle bower, 
Kneel! it is the Sabbath Hour, 

Sailor, while t11Y noble ship 
Dares the curl of ocean '8 lip, 
While tbe billows splashing hand 
Gives its baptism to thy band; 
Thougb from toiling helm not free, 
Traversing the boundless sea, 
Yet ere skies and tempests lout, 
Kneel! it is the Sabbath lIour. 

Though yonr organ be the wave, 
As it beats the pearly cave, 
And ye hear the billows steep 
Calling to tbe Valleys deep, 
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And the bright the clear blue 8ea, 
Echoeth your Lit.ny-
C.ll f!'Om sail and high mast tower, 
Kneel! it is tbe Sabbath Honr. 

Stranger, distant from tbe land, 
Where doth bow thy bonsebold band' 
Though your loved ones are not there, 
Nor your own sky soft and fair; 
If ye cannot view the place, 
N 01' the well known aisle retrace, 
Nor the bright a.ld sunlit flower ,-
Kneel! it is tbe Sabbath Hour. 

All on whom the morning streams, 
Laden with bl'ight Sabbath beams i 
Ploughman of tbe fretted wave, 
Captio.re, c0Dqueror, 01' 51ayc : 

Stranger, all your throng may bow 
At the altar, bending low, 
Blessings rioh shall on ye shower
Kneel! it i. the Sabbath Hour. 

HAMILTON, THE CITY OF STRANGERS. 

How many a land do we call our own, 
The countries which over the « .. pths are thrown' 
But rew may stand on the well known spot 
Where fell the first smiles of their childhood'. lot; 
We come to throng where of old there stood, 
The spreading maple and tnngled wood; 
Wo have seen the clitlil of the spreading shor., 
Fade 'mid the rush of the water'~ roar; 
And voices that rose to sad fitrewcll strains, 
Were lost 'mid the grating of cable ehain •. 
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~()1110 from our bp.autiful Albion isles, 
From the lofty fanes, from the flower's smiles; 
These-from the gliltC'ring of ohlen spires; 
Those-from the light of theil' household fircs; 
Some from the midst of the City throng, 
Some, are ft'esh from the wood-do\'e'a Bong, 

Where the holly bueh, alld the broad oak grows 
Many are we from the land of the Rose. 

And many a son of the Thistle green, 
Hath said (;uewdl to e3ch boyish scene i 
And dwdlelh L.till with the stranger's child, 
Far from the heather and mountain wild . 
.. \nd others from Erin's emerald sod, 
The short) of a westc1 n clime llan' trod; 
St dl they cheri.h dt'eams of their place of bil'lh, 
Of the shamrotk leaf, and the verdant earth, 

And some have come o'er the rolling s('a, 
From the gurgling wavCo's of the Chiamt:ea; 
They ha\'e left the fO"('8ts of lofty pine, 
And bid adieu to the rolling Rhine; 
And looked theil' last on the ancit'nt strand, 
As it died in the distance-their fatherland. 

A nd a few from the vine-clothed h'dl. of Franco, 
",,'here the sun is warm in his noontide glance; 
A few have come from the mountain'8 brow, 
Some ha\'e sight'd fOl' the orange bough i 
A few, from the fields of gt"Owing l'ice, 
And the luscious fJ uits of the groves of Slpico. 
Some al'e called in fl'om th::! ocean gales, 
They have cast their anchor and furled their .ail. i 
And changed the da.h of the foaming 'pray, 
For the calm broad waters of Burlington Bay. 
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Thus are we gathered-a stranger band, 
From the homes of many a distant land; 
O! would that at last, when from every C03i;t, 

Man shall come forth like a thronging host. 
That we who have dwell as a foreign throng, 
May together hear the seraphim's song " 
In a land where the stranger's sadness is o'er, 
And the dwellers in glory go out no more. 

THE BURIAL OF AN INFANT. 

"Sweet babe, the strife is past. 
And now we lay thee low; 

For thou shrank'st away 'mid the wrath of the blast, 
And the dart of the archer's bow; 

But the war of the spoiler has ceased at last, 
Thou art the wreck of the foe. 

o ! thou wert too fair for this dark winter sky, 
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And the smiles of the angels spake love in thine eye ; 
And thou watched'st the brigl]t forms of cherubim'. bright., 
Till thy rose cheek grew pale amid earthly light. 

Thine was 3 drcrlry way, 
To the grave's lonely gloom 

But a radiance beamed through the reeble clay, 
And lit up the chamel tomb ; 

And it marshalled thee on to a land of day, 
And climes of f"deless bloom. 

Throngs on that shore were waiting to greet the(>, 
The form of a sister came on ward to meet thee ; 
And tJu.'y welcomed thf'e in with a chorus of Bong", 
And thou mingled with cherub and seraphim throngo. 
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On that angelic band, 

I And the' fl'own of the grave is forever o'er, 
In the light of that holy land: 

Dcath may not glance on that happy- shore, 
And the children of its strand. 

So we lay thy once aching and throbbing head, 
Far from the light of thy cradle bed--
Yet bright was the dream that gilded thy rest, 
And sweet is thy sleep on tho Saviour's breast. 

THE RE-UNION. 

" Our first meeting was in the groves or c--." 

o 1 bani~hcd ones and free, 
Ye've gathered all once more, 

From the roaring w:J.\·es of the splashing BCA, 

To a fair and distant shore .... 

Y c met when the moon's soft light, 
Bent down and kissed the wave, 

The stars of the firmament saw ye stand, 
The faithful and the brave. 

Ye sang and the tan trees heard, 
And the bending boughs kept time, 

And tbe night-bird'. lay was your symphony, 
In your Island·, sunny clime. 

Voices that blc:nt together, 
Beneath that dome 80 fair, 

Have mingled oft 'neath other skieR, 
Wbere tbe songs we love sang there. 
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Ye prayed, and known forms swept then 
O'er the memories of the past, 

And thoughts' of the gone, the absent ones, 
Came round ye thick and fast. 

Of men of stately mein, 
Of children loved and fair, 

O! kindred wanderers from our land, 
Were our names whispered there 1 

And ,Ye parted as we have, 
In olden days long sped, 

Tears dim:ned your eyes, OUl' breLhreu then, 
For the living and the fled. 

Meet as ye have before 
In God's wide temple fuir i 

The orange branch of stranger climes, 
Tell not the traveller prayer . 

We, too, have learnt to leave 
The land of our fathers free, 

As we think of you \\'ill ye think of us, 
From the islands of the sea 1 

THE TYRIAN'S FAREWELL TO PAUL. 

U And tbey all kneeled down on the sbore IUld prayed." 

They had met, and to the sea 
Still they passed, to billows free; 
And from Tyria's ancient htUls, 
Where the ~oft vine's tendril falls, 
'Voman-with her hea"ing sigh; 
Chiidren-with th"ir tearful eye; 
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Men-with bolJ, and arJent hearl, 
Throngcd, from that loved one to part. 
They had gathel'cd on that shore, 
':\lid tho waves' dark rushing roar, 
On the Leach. and by the bay, 
There that full baud knelt 10 pray . 

• , Lord of Hosts," the prayer was said, 
And cii, .. h wanden:l' cowt'd his head: 
,. Lord of Hosts, thy dwt.·llings rarc, 
Aro aL,)v(' your ~ky so fail' j 

)~ d no water, sky, or latHI, 

n~u' thee from this knet:'ling' band. 
Bl' thou with us at this hour, 
'TIs a 1'.11 ling-come with power; 
Help the meil who plough the main

Th'l"C who wear the galliug chain, 
ChidlY fur our ~trallgt:'t· friend, 
'Vilh hilll be till time shall end. 

" Y"il'l. l' lies his noble bark, 
lI..Jp hili], Lot'II, wlt';ll skies grow dark; 
\\~e h;H"~ heard his vfJiee in pray<."r, 

~,I\ jnu!', ' thou wert with us there.' 
"Pc han' mal'k~d its tone in song. 
JL':iU~, ' thou wert in our' thr'ong,' 
lIe hath twined around each heart, 
Thou ha!:lt bt'ckoned-now we part. 
SllUuld the Ruman tyralll call 
Thj~ Olw to his juJglllf:ut hall, 
"'ith him be-and at his death, 
Lt·t tIl), :111gds take his breath." 

And the supvlieatlon ceased j 

And the Wt'Cpillg still increased i 
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And the parting gifts were given, 
As a pledge to meet in lIt'aven. 
1.0 ! ('ach Joving hand wate Pl'css('d.,. 
A nd each little one eares~ed i 
Thcn t1le tender cord was brok(>D, 
As the parting word was spok('n. 
Quickly on the heaving dc('ps, 
Lo! the gallant Y(,S8(>} sw(>ep::i. 

And the filling sail is 'pre.d, 
!1"'or the last farewell is said. 

THE LITTLE CTIlLD. 

Tl1er(' wa!'; n. !:pot on nature 'H breast, 
Dcck\l with l'i<:h fruits and summer flo\~ere l 

The gentle dove bui1t there hef nest, 
Among the blooming l'OSC·llUllg bowers; 

Around the household plcnty smilt'd, 
Love wreathed her fairest diadem, 

And .Te",ls took a little child, 
And •• ·t him in the miJst of them. 

There was a gravl'yal'd, tombs were theft!', 
Ann f~)rms were waiting in the clay, 

Until the break of day-d.wn fair, 
UntiJ the shado,,'s flee 3W1Y; 

There lay the loved to gloom exiled, 
There lay tllO .hells of many a gem, 

And Jesus took the little chilJ, 
And sct him in the midst of thorn. 

Th('re is n land which De-ath neter gloomcJ., 

From tlienec the king to earth ]Iad comp, 
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To sec how vines and olives bloomed, 
lIe found a rosc~bud-took it home, 

"~here trees of life have evcl' imiled ; 
Founts wreath a sparkling diadem, 

The Saviour loved the little child, 
And set him in the midst "f them. 

There hosts of glory eyer wait 
'Round dwdlings undefiled by sin, 

And guard each everlasting gate 
'Vhich lct~ the king of glol'Y in; 

The singers stayed tllt·ir music mild, 
'Vhi<:11 8oundl'th nc'cr a rcqui(·m

They 8t3)"",1 to hear the little child 
J CSIlS set in the midst of them. 

}'or ever shall that angd band 
I~Lst in the country pavf'd with love, 

The turtle's voice is in the land, 
In cliffs of rock th~l'c d,vells the dove; 

IIarps, crowns, and p:tlm-brunches arc piled 
Fur rlaughters of J el"usalem_ 

1;]( :-,,,\i eaeh inhabitant, each c1Ji1d, 
Jesus sets in the midst of them. 

TIlE E:lIIGTl.ANT nffin. 
""Thy mt thou 1eaving us, 
Beautifu1 one? 

Why like a captive, 
lIaste to be gone 1 
Thou hast known no chain; 
nut tllY feathered wing 
Hath ever been free 
A. the breath of Spring. 
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I am one that is bound for the southern soo, 
Over the waters my home must be ; 
I've a lay prepared for another land, 
And a song to sing on the golden sand j 

I'm away to the rush of Marmora's founts, 
I've a home on the steep of Plamina's mounts; 
I go to be saved from the blasting air, 
I shaH rest secure in the bt'anches there; 
When the cold winds of winter are chill and lone, 
If you love me well, you'll be glad I'm gone, 

B"t knowest thou not. 
There m'e waves and foam., 

Thou wilt have to b,'ave 
Ere thou seest thy home 1 

I taught thee to fiy, 
In the sunbeam's track, 

I have' loved thee, well, 
Songster, come back, 

Lady, I dread not the curling deep, 
A love that is stronger than thine doth keep; 
A hand that is firm .. ' than thine doth mark 
My pathway wide 'mid the waters dark; 
And shall guide me safe where the mountain Bowers, 
Theil' incense breathe fl'om the leafy bowers; 
I go, to come back when the sta.r-flower waves, 
When the grass is green on your household graves j 

When the bursting fountains rush to the shore, 
In yon lovely grove w~'11 meet once more. 

If ye have loved ones who sigh like me, 
To burst life's rough chain, to soar, and be free; 
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If their hearts have been seared by the b,'eakers dread, 
And the hopes they've cherished are crushed and dead; 
Hinder them not, the tempest is high, 
Call them not back, they've a fairer sky ; 
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I .. ike me, they will brave each billowy cresl, 
J...ike me, they'll inherit a lovelier res'; 
Like me, they f!O to escape the blast; 
Like me, they'll come back to your hear. 8\ I: .. t, 

TIlE GATIIERED TlmONG. 

All shall meel 
There. Tho scattered dust of an innumerable 
Multitude shall have been gathered by Ilis brc!lth, 
'''ho gave life first. ..AlI! in that s~llcmn day 
All natiuns, and all worlds, must pass 
The test. There will stD.lld all those, th~! just, 
The loved of (;'IJ) and with that holy band iii",]) 
TIe all people who rejected tCe blesl 
Saviour in this lower wurld. 

There will be each one whode 

:\Tt!lllury has passed away, and by mal1kinu have 

Been forgutten. All that unnumbered throng 
,,"'ho ever have, 01' ever shall fall dead upon tho 
Field of battle. The (h.-,-an waves shaH nut be 
Able to retain their tr(;,3sure; for, before that 
.Just tribunal, there shall be the sailor, though 
(JlIC'C lost at sea, and all the wl'C'l'k('d. 

There will stand the f"'.l'" 'r;& and 
The fore"st child, an.! tll('~e now fettered by 
Tht.': hand IJf man, many then wearing crowns 
Triumphant. And little seraph infants, too, 
Shall join that train. And with the then 
J)t.·livt:'red prisoners .of the f;ca, the plain, the 
Grove, shall be those once immured in PapR1 
Dungeons, bound by the hand of tho!'le who 
Th~n must !"('('ug-nl'i« each just accu8CT 
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And secrets dark, mysterious, 
Strange and wonderful, sholi then be brought 
To light. And things, the threads of which have 
Dropped and part kept back, shall be received 
And finished. And wonderful discoveries, and 
Sudden disappearance., shall then be accounted 
For. And all the dead, both small 
And great, shall bolV 'fore Him, who ouly was 
Found worthy to take the book and 
Loose the seals. And wLosoever's Dame is 
Not enrolled in that blest volume, Death, 
Eternal Death, must be their portion. 

O! Saviolll', grant that when 
We bow among that multitude, we may 
Stand secure, and through thy efficacious 
Blood, share peace and joy for ever. 

SONG AT SUNSET. 

Bright and lovely art 
Thou cloudless setting sun. Sweet folds ~f glory 
Hover o'er thy azure couch, and zephyr whispers 
Sing thy rest. Rapturous and holy thoughts 
Steal o'er U~, when we view thee in thy golden 
Cradle sleeping. It would seem as if some 
Angel minister had dipped the fingers 
or his curtaining wing in a fount of pearly 
Beauty; and, passing o'er thy form, had 
Left the impress of the radiance which 
Surrounds the land where suns and moon. 
Are lought no longer. 
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That land where all the ble.t 

E\'\'I' listen to the melody of that vvice whose 

Faintest !;oun..;! exceedcth all the music of 

.:\IaJly 31.J Jeep waters. ...:\1111 t;!VCI' vicw the 

Bl':llning of that heavenly countenance, whose 

iSiJ1qlc ghnce enshrouded in thy form, 110 human 

J :t·ilJ:.! may 10)(~k upon, ant.! gaze again on 

l\Iortol :--('('11('8. 

Oh ~ if the bo<o' "f 

Eal'th '5 fair canopy is thus so b(:autified; if 

"r C 1I1;1Y not glance upon the l)('ight sun's 

Cllar:qt whl'd<:; if we cannot look on night's 

S~~l\,-,-;jlallgl."l b~\nlll'r, and ('1)lIllt its ~()\Ikll 

Thre:.Hls; if we know not how the pearls 

or gll,l'Y have weaved thcmsdvcs ~IlIJOllg the 

::\1: ,-ll· s of th:..' fil'nlament; if Wt' cannnt 

dllin that myslie force wltrt.:h looscllcth 

'fl:.. (';l1\Y:t~~ of the IIUh.:ll of llight, and 

DidJdh her ~ail onward tillnugl.l her 

~\znJ'l' sea. Oh! if tlle strong man's reason 

Faillth at the task. If our mortal :-l'llSl'S 

8huI1dcr at tIll' j;H,btnnl of .J.'ltll";:1t. 

IJuw shall we beal' the radiance of His 

Throne? 'Y l! wiH look up to Caly:tl'Y) nnd 

The crimson streams whieh flow [(-om there, 

Sh3tling sortIy with the hues of IH:avcn, shall 

Aid our vision. 

AmI know, eloud-mantled 

Ol-b, when thou art shuddering with the gasping 

Of creation, we 5h311, ~hrough the mercy of our 

COla, plZe on thee, not as now, not with thrill!1 

nr awe, but 1001< upon thee 3S the sudden 

Disappearance of a meteor; and we shall 
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Heed no more the folding of thy eye-lid., or 
The crashing of thy vast machin.ry, than 
Now we tremble at the wafting of a feather, 
Or falling of a leaflet. 

CHURCH-YARD ROSES. 

" .... c bring ye, each s\veet flower, 
Not from an ancient bower; 

Not from the home where soft-haired children play; 
But from 8 gathered group of quiet oncs, 

Where the sad mourner bendeth. down to pray, 
From the last boon which earth can givt: her sons, 

And from a dwelling dread, 
Among the dead. 

Yet balmy is your breath; 
Ye do not speak of death, 

With your soft and crimson cheek still prest; 
Where the bier rested, your sweet leaves are bright; 

Ye do not look as if ye made your rest 
With dread corruption, and the gloom of night i 

Sweet and refined the bloom 
From off the tomb. 

Itoses, the red, and sweet, 
For bridal garlands meet, 

Ye warm the soul with your bl·jght hues all glowing, 
Your tender branches we with joy throw o'er us, 

Ye meet with streams of love in pure hearts flowing: 
Ye speak of hopes-the bright and glorious. 

Your rich and crimson leaf 
Tells not of grief. 
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Roses, the pale and white, 
vo, not )'C say this night, 

That though death's paleness settle on your brow, 
T!wl"t., is a beauty no man '8 hand hath made; 

And de~pite of the arl'h~I"s fatnI blow, 
Yet still shall !>Iuom the glory on ye laid 1 

Y co are all fl'e,h and glad, 
'Mid dwellings sad. 

Arc ye not all tongues 
Telling of lonely ones? 

~"'otllrl that ::dl tl\(l~l' your fr(,sh boughs cover 
\\" ere resting in tile glorious hope to come; 

That when the wOI"ld shall its last end discover, 
Their dust shall join the soul in Heaven, its home,

y (. would be dearer then, 
Y L' loved of men. 

nut surely tIlt l'e arc those 
'.:\I'ath many a rose, 

"'ll,,.<;t, skin the worm destroyeth in its rage; 
Y l't faith with hope the promise giveth, 

That now the warfare they have ceased to wage, 
Knuwing that their Redeemer liveth; 

Fairer than yc they bloom 
Beyond the tomb. 

THE ~r.\l:TYR IX PRISON. 

Wben the vine~dresser gathel's his dusters sweet, 
And the sunbeam shall drop in the fount at his feet j 

"'hen the reaper shall bind up the russet grain, 
And the bark doth return from the dancing main j 

,,""-hile the stars of Autumn are bright on the sea, 
The lot of the captive's the lot for me. 
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When the snow shall descend in its fleecy white, 
And the frost king breathes on the breeze of night; 
When the sound of loved voices sweep merrily past, 
As the traveller heedeth not tempest or blast j 
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And earth's children are gathering round hear ths warm and free, 
The cold cell of a prison is still for me. 

When the bounding Spring in its joy is nigh, 
And spotless the robe of the summer sky; 
And the soft and delicate flowers shall bloom, 
As of old they were wont round my mother's home i 
And the flowing of waters is fast and free, 
This dreary spot is the dwelling for me. 

Shall it ever be so, must I always lie, 
The darling fo,'saken, anJ left to die; 
My casement the gri.lte of a prison wall, 
And the dungeon stone for the first-born '8 hall; 
The bed of straw for the couch of the free, 
Shall this be the last lot prepared for me 1 

When the fl·iend that men call their fell-foe, Death, 
Shall waft from this prison my last drawn breath; 
When my pulse shall be calm as the frozen rill, 
The pale cheek of the prisoner grow paler still; 
While the world rolls on, and heedeth me not, 
The lot of the angel shall then be my lot. 
I would fain look out whe,·e the sea has rolled, 
And feel the cool splash of the waters cold j 
I should like to lie 'neath the green tree's shade, 
And gaze on the flowers befOl·e they fade j 

But the dawn of that day I never may see, 
For the captive's death i. the death for me. 
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But my dwelling is far in another clime, 
I shall go to my rest in no distant time; 
The Bun that beams thet'e is ever bright, 
The 1and has no shade of cheerless night; 
TIlest j~ the land where the captivt;'s are free, 
'Tis tIlt! home of the holy-the horne for me. 

NO MORE SEA. 

The sai1s were rent, the ship went down, 
And brave hearts failed that hour; 

TIlt'.\' lie beneath the temp~st's frown, 
01' in the coral bower j 

For heavily bowed down the mast, 
As ralls the stately tree: 

Rest, ye that to the winds are cast, 
Tllerc shall be DO more sea. 

A mother watehed her sleeping child, 
Calm in Ilis crac]e drenms, 

He woke to heal' the tempest wild, 
Anil list the rushing- streams j 

Yet that fair bahe shall come again, 
A gentle flower frce, 

A rosebud moistened with bright rain, 
"'"hen there is no more sea. 

Bl'etllren and sisters, side by side, 
To~ether viewed the storm, 

Till fil-reer rose the heaving tide, 
And bore away each form j 

Those severed loving ones have flowD, 
To glory full and free, 

Where dW'elling round their Saviour's throne, 
There shall be no more sea. 
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Ye who beneath the jewelled tombs 
Of coral rocks sleep sweetly. 

And long have made your hidden graves 
Where the ..bright surf cuds deeply j 

Not always shall we mourn your doom, 
01' sadly think on ye .. 

The wind. that cross a I~nd of bloom, 
Whisper" there's no more sea." 

Your sepu1chres may not be made 
Upon the emerald turf, 

Where in your early hou,'s ye played, 
But in the rolling surf j 

Ye may not lie on hill 01' lawn, 
Or on the sunlit lea, 

But, lo! a glorious morn shall dawn, 
There sball i'.<;>_1lO more sea, 

When mountains vast shalt quake with dread, 
And far the hills be sent, 

And the proud billow bow its head, 
A,id the blue wave be rent j 

Ye that unmoved can bear these hours, 
How bright ye then shall be, 

Where ill a fail'er 1and than ours, 
There shall be no mOl'e sea, 

"THY WILL BE DONE." 

Our Father who in heaven art encircled by the light 
Of thine own glory beautifw, so gorgeously bright j 

The angel and archangel hosts continually do cry, 
. Glory to thee our mighty God, who reigneth gloriously 
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By these whose voices swelled in song when earth her toil begun, 
Winged worshippers who keep thy gates, by these thy will be done, 
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By golden lamps that hang on high, a girdle for the moon, 
By sCl>rching rays of summer suns that clearly beam at noon; 
By gentle hours, when the light eal'th's busy childl'en waken, 
By thund'(·jng tempest hurrying past when the tall cliffs are shaken; 
In frost or snow by things whic·h move beneath the glittering sun. 
By gushing waters, verdant lands, by all, "Thy will be done." 

By spots of this cloud-covered earth, whel'e'er man's voice is heard, 
J~y dear affection's gentle power, by many a soothing word; 
""hdlil'l' by loved Oiles going forth to their dark coffin home, 
'","hether by cherished u~i(l~s met across the ocean's foam; 
'Yhether by nations coming forth to see the red field WOD, 

By captives in captivity j by all, I'Thy will be done." 

By scorching fever's sickening blast, or pestilential breath, 
By joyful meeting!'; ronnd the hearth, or sad and woeful death; 
ByunrC(luited loves and thoughts, \vOl'ds that true heart's have broken, 
By joyful wu\'d~ to mourning hearts, softly and kindly spoken j 

By lonely watchings of the wave, when night-veiled is the sun, 
By mountain dwellers, forest bands, by all, '" Thy will be done." 

Our Father who in heaven art, en<:it'cled by the light 
Of thine own glory beautiful, so gorgeously bright j 

Help us with them in worlds of bliss continually to cry, 
'" Glory to thee our mighty God, who reigneth gloriously." 
""hl'!'l'\""!' be our pathway marked, help us our race to run, 
In full reliance on thy word, sa)ing, "Thy will be done." 

TilE LOX ELY OXE'S RE~lEMBRANCES. 

And this must be my (,ountry-this my home, 
Fur the sons of this fair island freedom love i 

O! my own birth-place o'er the ocean foam, 
How distant now from thee do I remove 1 
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How deep the struggle which rent us apart! 
It broke each tender tie that bound my heart j 
To home and country heaven's own message came 

That home should not be mine, yet I looked not 
Upon the message bearer, for there was a name 

Of honor that I loved too well to yield my lot, 

Then, O! there came a darker messenger, 
And on his forehead theJ'e was written Death, 

He grasped my only boy, my one so fair, 
And heavily the child drew his last breath; 

His brow grew cold as ice upon the mountain, 
For the golden pitcher perished at the fountain., 
Again the fearful mes~ellger dl'ew . nigh, 
Till all I loved were in their graves; then I 

Turned for awhile to weep among my blooming flowers, 
For stronger still I clung to my untrodden bowers. 

I knew I had given principles for fame, 
I knew that wrongly I had bent the knee 

Before that altar fair j though of gentle frn.me, 
One bid me look alone on Calvary; 

Now she was gone, 'twas just and I would go, 
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To distant lanos where other streamlets flow; 
Methought that pcrlwps my bleeding heart at last may stay 
In peace, if now I followed where Heaven marked my way. 

Yet these were but phantoms, I could not go 
And leave that ('astle, turret, tower, and hall, 

I would not leave the chesnut's spreading shade, 
And list no more die fountain's cheerful fall, 

And rO<ie-charged bl'eathings of the citron glade, 
I said I would not leave it-but lo! 

While yet I spake, a feadul .arthquake came, 
I saw the olives bending low, I viewed 

The trembling cedars, 'mid the sunbeam's flame, 
And the woods were folded to the sea-beach rude, 
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I grew pas~ionate amid the whidwind's !"i~h, 
It had no words of calmncf;s, loud was its cry; 
And JL't'P dark was the strug~le of my soul, 

.,As I watched the l'inC"r~ onward roll j 

Tb,,"11 I turned from the scene unto my rest, 

X"t as I was wont to do-there came 
?\<l sound of yuil'l'''' c.dlil'g on my name, 
~o g1:.\IJce of g~ntlc faces toward my ;lllgui~lI('-ll breast; 

So I w:'apI,,~(1 my mantle round me, and I passed the arch, 
As a pri~"ncr to hi~ ,ll'e,II'), n·ll, "LJ1'l'owiug, would march. 

But I went f0l'th :lgain, thel'e wa.~ no Btorm, 
It w;!~ the sunset uf a summer's bloom, 

1 passed and bl'eathed upon the mYI·tle's form, 
~Iy ttars feU I100t upon it j 'twas a tOlll1, ; 

T:.i('h for them, for one lJalltl chill in (10ath, 
lInd rl'~t' d on that bln!-~lIm. I passed by 

Th.lt garden. I felt the lime tl'l:e~' breath, 
And :-.aw the river, alld the L'rimson f:ky. 

Ana I "aw the glorious ~"'('('p of sunbeams 
(,il't'lin.~ th;tt river; gilding all its streams 
"-ith rays of glory; and I knelt 011 its bank 
"\\·atl·llin,!..( the f-('I..'ll1..'1'Y, till my lone heart sank, 
F:.l.l', far, \\ ithin me; I would have slept tu death, 
F. ,t' sorrow's cllain \\"~s drawn round me, it left 
Such wounds, that it defied the balmy breath 
(If 1,1\"::\':- nature to restore my peal'c', anu I, 
'\\-l'ari ... :d with ,life, wouhl have lain down to die. 

It was my buyhood's :0-(,1'11", my IIUlllC, my all, 
r pUll that rh (1' I }wd <'.1 iI I d \\ hen young, I 

And called the climbing vines my banquet haB, I 
:\1y light the gulden sunshine on the bright leaves hung j 

And OJ tho.e "aters I had watched the moon I 
Rise in its glory, in its light of gold, ~ 
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He was with me then, who~e bones there lay ~trewn 
Amid the rutllless Iuquisition's hold; 

Aud often I had watched the smile of night, 
With ber wbose form had glided from my sight. 

And long I looked upon tbe setting sun, 
And felt tbe breatbing of the gentle myrrh; 

The warblers rested, for tllt~il' task was done, 
And sweetly chaunted 'mid the cmel'alc.i fir; 

So my soul rose with the thin air to heaven, 
And to my heart was hope aud comfort gi\'en ; 

For I searched the glorious pages of my bidden guide: 
I saw that Holy One, wbo died to save, 
Spake joy to the mourncI', freedom to the slave, 

Tbe sweet truth flashed o'er me, Hope I espied. 

I grasped the meteor; I bathed in its soft light, 
I had drank these founts befOl'e, my cell 

Grew lighter, and amid the radiance bright 
Of that strange evening, I could bid farewell 

To that loved spot, my heartll, my home, my hall, 
1\Jy clustring vines, my blooming chel'islwd flowers, 

l\-Jy loved one's graves, the rock, the rivel"s f;:tll, 
Thus rent the dlain, that bound me to those bowers; 

But dire was the severing; my chel'k gt'CW pale, 
And well I weened life's gushing founts would fail. 

But J was yet to live, and though bright sca., 
Roll in their spl~ndour 'twixt that land and me, 

Yet still the quiet grandeur of the mighty tree., 
Forest and sunlight, towers, and beaming SE'3 , 

These now steal o'er me with su(,!h rush of woe, 
No eye of morlality may see or know; 
And I wait calmly 'mid Ea,·th'. bURy train, 
Waiting for Death, dark messenger, to come again; 
For oft the unyielding oak would give its brealb, 
E'en to a zephyr's care migbt it but bring its deatb. 

S 
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Thou, gracious Providence! I bless thy hand, 
Which cast my lot upon this better land; 
And soothed my Boul, kno ..... ing, when time is o'er, 
I shall meet those I've loved upon a brighter shore: 
Weariness shall come no morc in happy heaven, 
And to its dwelling fair is pure bliss given. 

OX PICKIXG UP A WRECK AT SEA. 

It was a 
Sabbath morn) and we were on the ocean's breast j 
The sea was calm; the St':l-wCl,d floated on the 
Dark bl~e billow, whieh, ,\ ilh gentle rippling, passed 
On farther than human eye could penetrate. 
The sun was bright, and gleamed sweetly o'er 
Our bark j the wind was :,oft, and not enough 
To fill the drooping 5ails, or agitate the sea. 

') "T C on the ,}u·k were stood; when 
Some dark object 'mid the waf'te of watf'Tft 

~Id our gil'te. The b'XLt~ W,~t'l' luwercd. 
It was a portion of some gallallt bark, 

011('0 sailing on the mighty ~Ul. as we were 
Then. \V (. lonked upon the strkken Illf\'-t, 

'Ye thought of those WIlD once had travelled 
In the ship, r...( which the shattered' wreck 
J~d·o)r .... us formed a part. Doubtless they slept 
Beneath the wave. 

Again we thought were they prepared 
To die j how many (If that vessel's crew, with 
Holy calmnt'ss, met their God, their .Judge j their 
Saviour and Rede<mer i if they loved his name, 
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And did his will? O! who of these when Death 
Was near, and vast eternity was nigh, could 
Look unmoved upon the blast, and tbough 
Affection's tear was dropped for f,"icnds on 
Either distant shore, could calmly say, 
"E'en so, 0 ! Father," and have nought to 
Do but wait for death. Again. our 
Thoughts turned home. 

We thought how we perhaps soon may lie 
In an ocean bed, 

With the billow splashing mournfully 
Above each head; 

And some rock be made our lowly graves, 
Our requiem sang by the roaring waves, 
And thus sleep on till the ocean caves 

Give up their dead. 

We prayed, if it should be our doom, 
'Neath the wave to rest, 

Our spirits might soar beyond the tomb 
Of ocean's breast; 

Might join that bright angelic choir, 
With golden harp and tuneful lyre, 
And to angelic notes aspire, 

Among the blest. 

REST. 

Slave, away in the darkened mine, 
Trampling the earth where gold rays .hine; 
Decking the form of the Torquinese, 
Resting awhile 'neath the mulberry trees; 
Thine eye hath the glance of one oppressed, 
Thou hast found the gold, hath it given thee rest f 
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Sovereign, who speaks, and thy will is done, 
With thy raiment the hue of the sinking sun; 
At thy footstool the proud of earth's ehildren bow, 
But the smile is transient that lights thy brow; 
The canker worm feeds at thy troubled breast, 
Thou hast worn the crowD, hath it given thee rest 1 

Conqueror bold, of the battle field, 
Firm in the strength of thy well-wrougl1t shield; 
Thou hast wandered far from thy native land, 
And come back, but where is thy household band; 
Silent and still. thou hast gained the crest, 
And a bleeding heart, hath it given thee fest 1 

Student, alone with the hours untold, 
Fl'cely cOllversing with sages old; 
Travdling far amid forest and camp, 
Thou art pale by the light of thy midnight lamp; 
And thy hand to th:\t throbbing head is press'd, 
Thou hast gained the prize, hath it given thee rest? 

Ye who oft in this world of strife, 
Slake your thirst in the streams of Jife; 
'Vlw with One, to Golgotha's gloom hath strayed, 
\Yith (llll' un Ulivet's mount 11ath prayed; 
L('aning in peace on your Saviour's breast, 
Y (' have Lnl'llt.: the cross, it has given ye rest. 

Y c who bay!! triumphed o'er sin and death, 
Unshrilll\ingly yielded yvur striken breath; 
l' nfainting ye in the land of graves, 
Undiemayed in the swelling of .J ordan waves j 

Ye whom we mortals call the blest, 
Ye have gained the crown, it hath given yc rcat. 

Angels, whom tropble can ne'er annoy, 
SODS of the morning, and heirs of joy; 
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Hastening away in your heaVel1~Sel1t duty, 

Staying to glance at the King in his beauty i 
Y OUI'S is the noontide made manifest, 
And tli. smile of God, it hath given ye rest. 

TO TilE BIRDS. 

Onward pass on in y~ur b~undless flight, 
'Neath the shadowy sky, and the sunbeam bright i 
Kissing the cloud as it drops the rain, 
Touching the wall of the rainbow's fane; 
t\Tith your sails unfurled, and lyres strung, 
Ye're away where sturs in their light arc hung j 
Or fol" lands that are strange, where flowers spring, 
Y c have plumed the down, and spread the wing. 

We lay the strength of the forest down, 
We wear the robe anu the gJittel'ing crown ; 
We tread down kings in OUL' stormy path, 
Alld voip.es fail at our gathered wrath; 
We touch and the humming cC'ases to pour, 
From the st!l'pent's hiss, to the lion's tread i 
But we may not tread in the paths ye trod, 
Though children of men and sons of God. 

Ye haste, ye baste, but ye bring not l:ack, 
To our waiting spirits the words we lack; 
Ye cannot say what it is to feel, 
The snow-capped home of the thunder peal i 
Ye do not speak of the worlds above, 
Ye tell us not of the things we love; 
Of the measureless height of the sunbeam's roof, 
Whieb ye touch in your travels-terror proof. 
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Ye are strange in your radiance- wonderful, 
Ye are soft in your plumage-beautiful; 
Ye are bold to bask in the clouds of even, 
Ye are fl"Ce in your flight to the floor of Heaven; 
To deck ye. the form of the green trees bend, 
And thi.' tlL'li('att' huC's of the violets blend: 

'YLilc, like golden stars in the roses' wfl'atll. 

Ye are seen where the manchineel 80weth death. 

And yo wIlO thus soar to the moonbeam's breast, 
On this shadowy earth still find a rc':"t; 
T .ike the manna gone when the sun was Been I 

:--ill yl leave no mark where your steps have bee-n ; 
L!I,e the dew that over the flowers spring, 
Like the billow rulled over Egypt's King; 
r l' leave no track in the misty air, 
But your pleasures, your dwelling, your all is thero. 

THE C'CE.\SIXG SmiGs. 

l\Iuther, the songs of the birds arc dear 
I n the scented bough; 

Theil' tones are ful1, each lay is clear 
As the summer's brow; 

Y ct 801m no more the sweet song sai1cth. 
Soon the sound of the harp-string faileth ; 
~11(fn is the w3l'blt'f hushed in the field, 
Soon is the note of their music sealed, 

A nd to Death they bow. 

A n.1. mother, the sound of waters are sweet, 
As they onward rush; 

i They for the spring-time are coronals meet 
In day's last flush; L __________________ , 
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Yet ere long the winter king husheth each tone, 
With the ice-wrought chain of the frozen zone; 
They sleep in peace all the dreary day, 
And they give us no more the sparkling spray 

Of their joyous gush. 

Mother, do loved voices always fail, 
And songs grow low? 

For man's voice is still, and the babe is pale, 
And cold its hrowj 

Will the dance of the streamlet ever cease? 
Must the chant of the singer be hushed in peace? 
Shall the eye of the infant he always dim? 
Can man '8 voice sound no more in a joyful hymn? 

Is it always so? 

My boy, there's a land of eternal Spring 
Ahove the sky; 

Where songs are unbroken and angels sing 
But never die j 

From that land whose glory in rapture burneth, 
No one who hath left us ever returncth ; 
For our eye would wane at the glory beams, 
Our heart would fail at the glowing dreams, 

Of that world on high. 

Death may gnaw at his galling chain, 
And pace his .lair ; 

Time may foam at the iron rein, 
But he breatheb not there; 

The sepulchre may yell o'er the earthly sod, 
Whence the soul went forth in the power of God i 
The tomb may seek for his stolen prey, 
But he entereth nol on those climes of day, 

Wherc all is fair. 
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And that land is made for us, my buy, 
That realm is given, 

That from it with" glory, song, Jight, and joy, 

". l' may lIe'er be dl'in'n : 
F .... all tlt~t defileth, our dl'ead-foe, Sin, 
Entcrcth nut ilION' Lright walls within; 
And the harps of the angcls are glorious and bright, 
1Vltile the songs of the throngel's know no night 
In the land of Ht.,twen. 

l.OYE. 

i Oh. W11:1t is friendship pure and true, but th,~ first strong links of Love 
I And w!l,lt is Lwe, but that bright chain which binds us fl'omabove 
I A beautiful and el"ullIe'"'s sky, with no hOI'i:,..on fuund ; 

.A sea withuut a rocky ~hore, a. space without a bound. 
i :\1an gives no limit to its power, nOl' stays it in its roll ; 
, For its billows gush unceasingly in the caverns of the soul. 
: To the bright regions of the heart, the radiant stream is giH'n, 

0\:1' whk·h Lright beams of glory dart, whose fountain i:s in heaven. 

N.)t ull1y <)\:1' tbe human heart, is the glowing radiance strewn, 
'Tis thrown round Xatul'c's ample fidd, from the river to the moon. 
I saw the bl'ight and gorgeous sun in crimson garlllL'lIts dress'd, 
As the \\ cary monarch laid aslec·p on the bosom of the west; 
And the summer bl'eeze played tenderly OVer the quiet grave, 
And the glorious swer:p of sunbeams then, r:ndrc1ed the blue wave; 

I asked of Xature in her joy, who, with such radiant bloom, 
Lit up h,~r glowing features, banishing far all gloom 1 ,. 

I And the wind that mUl'mul"d thl'ough the grove, fanning the stately fir, 
i ""ith all the tones of melody, that sweetly mingh·d thcl'e, 

I 
The v(lief's of the singing birds-the ~uft tones of the dOH!- I 
The rushing stream-the evening breeze-all softly whispcr'd '~Love." 
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The splendor of once glorious Rome, ti,e might of classio Greece, 
The power of Chaldea's plain-are all in death-like peace-
The ringing shouts of victory have long passed far away; 
And the laurel wreaths of heroes lie mouldering with the clay; 
And gazing on the ruined walls, we mourn for those who were, 
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But we smile to see that Love has wove her wild flowers even there. 

But Love is purest when it gives its power to the heart, 
,\nd in that strange mysterious thing beal's an unrivalled part. 
'Tis no light thing to know we claim a mother's earnest thought, 
And know a father's every prayer with our memory is fraught, 
And feel that from a sister's heart our names have never fled; 
(Who knows a brother'$love,but they who long have mourned one dead ?)! 

\Vith many another tender tie, that to our hearts is given 'I 

To comfort us ill earthly woe, with pleasing dreams of heaven. 

LoY(' r:;11~'.i the l'l1de torch, whose bright gleam shines in the forest gloom;! 

Love lights the shining lamps, that burn in matlY a quiet room, I' 

'Where brethren meet but to renew" the covenant of love," 
'Till the" God of love" sball call them borne, to a temple far above. 
How can we forget the charge given by our elder Brothf'r? 
" A new command I giv~ to you, that ye love one anoUler." 

Love for tbe dead will stay the smile tbat beams upon the brow; 
As England's monarch smiled no more when his darling was laid Iow
Love will pace dreary mountains o'el', and dare dark ocean's rush; 
Dange,· and doubt each melt away at its all-powerful touch. 
Deeper than mortal thought can grasp w bere ends its mighty flow
'Higher than heaven ,_I stronger than death '-what ofit can we know; 
Gentle as breath of balmy eve, 'twill soothe the troubled breast, 
And calm the wildest passions' powers, and call them to their rest
Enduring more than migltty rocks that guard the treacherous flood
More than the patriarchal woods, which ages long haye stood_ 
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It watches by affliction's couch, night following dreary night, l' 

And asks not for the rest that comes with the vanishing of light; 
And bearing all unnumbered griefs, still beautiful and pure-
'Tis LUH.! 's prerogative to weep, and still endure, endure. 

Love is the brightest, richest gem, with which the world is stored
It ,velcomes in the lonely one to the kinsman's joyous board j 
It cheers the widow's suffering heart, and quells the orphan'sgricf; 
For Love is to the sOl'rowing one, what rain is to the leaf. 
To it we owe the blessings pure of social glee and mirth; 

I 'Tis LoyI..' that gin's the light of joy to ('a,·1t domestic hearth; 
I Fl'c~h as the bluOlll of coming spring, it f<ldes not, gl'ows Dot old; 

'Tis 11l':1vL'u'::; O\\'n aldtt:my that turns the flinty stone to gold. > l 

'Vhat brought the world's Redeemer down fl'om glitt'ring thrones on 
high, 

"~hr came lIe as a sojoul'n~r, and laid His honors by? 
'I X 0 wreathing flowers of smiling peace came round His head to twine; 
Xonc ll[thL"peoplestaiJby !lim-lone" treader of the vine ;" 

, Xllt slackening Orion's bands: not gilt with many a ~tar i 
But a stranger luw and sorrowing, so came he from afar j 
Olle motil'e only brought Him down from holy worlu." above, 
And for the battle made him ~~l'()ng-that principle was Love. 
Now, in the glorious land of lJean'D, the loving Son is there, 
And often, at His Father's throne, breathes forth this pleading prayer
~, Father. I will that those [love, in glory soon may be, 
And one in QUI' Foity, as I am One with Thee:' 
Then do resounding shouts pour forth, from those celestial wardens, 
,",~hile heavenly harmony is heard through the eternal gardens. 

\\ ... c shall not always gather here. as we are gather'd now, 
All in one bond of amity-one in aff~etion'8 vow. 
The day of separation comes-the night of death draws nigh
Hush'd must be every beating pulse, closed every beaming eye; 
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And solemn though the thought may be ; yet who among his train 
Shall re-assemble here 1 O! God, when shall we meet again 1 
If we greet each other not on earth, yet \ in a world above, 
Mayall who are with us this night meet in that land of Love. 

We speak of glorious worlds of light, and blissful regions fair, 
And bright winged worshippers that now are ohanting music there; 
But 'twixt us and that better land, a dreary sea doth gleam-
What shaH support us when our feet touch its dark rolling stream? 
Fame starts away from those strange shapes, that by those waves have 

stood, 
And Science and her classic sons, shrink from that brotherhood j 

"His rod and staff shaH comfort us," who came from worlds above, 
"To save us in His pity, and redeem us in I!is Love." 

" Love never faileth "-are there tongues 1 Yet shaIl their language 
cease, 

And every strange discordant sound be changed to notes of peace
Music shaH reach its blissful height, in thl'il1ing joyous stl'ains j 

Hope, sure and steadfast, shall rejoice, when a calm rest she gains. 
Faith, clear and beautiful, shaH then .. be lost in perfect sight j" 

The moon and stars shall shine no more, "thereshall be no more night." 
But Love will still continue bright, aye, brighter than before, 
For we shall not know how to love until we reach that shore. 
When we have seen the broad earth sbake, the high cliff buw his head, 
And felt the ocean's last told pulse, and H seen him give his deadj" 
When the deep blue firmament of heaven, shall far away be roll'd, 
And the morning stars g"ow pale and dim, amid their curtain fold
Where shall we be 1-1et us Ii ve, 80 that we may meet again, 
Beneath tbe cloudless sky of bliss, where all is Love.-Amen. 
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THE FREEMASON'S BURIAL AT SEA. 

We buried the sailor brave, 
But his brothers stood not there, 

For the roaring ocean wild' 
IIeard the dying Mason's prayer. 

No flowcrs of radiant hue 
We,'e there for the sleeping form i 

No evergreen fresh and bright 
Shone there 'mid the ocean storm. 

'Twa. the hour of .ullset bright, 
When the words came hoavy and dread

U Ere comes o'er us the tlarkness of night, 
Every hand to bury the dead;" 

And soon with a h{>3ving sigh, 
And love's fast falling tear, 

Every sol'rowing messmate dl'CW 

To thtir comrade's lone)y bier. 

The waves in theil' might may dash, 
And the sea roll heavily on; 

Or the evening breeze play lightly 
'I'he cUl'ling waves upon; 

But calmly that one sleeps, 
Peacefully he reposes, 

A. though his quiet grave 
Was made with summer roses. 

The lamps in the lodgeroom may gleam, 
And kind be the friendly greeting; 

But when will that absent slceper, 
Be on~ in that evening meeting 1 

True hearts may greet .ach other, 
The pass-word be softly spoken, 

Bllt when shall that distant brother 
Awake frolll a sleep unbroken! 

I! 
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o ye, of his brotherhood cheer, 
Yo shall meet that brother again, 

But not as ye saw him last, 
Ere he went to the rolling main j 

In a land where rest is given, 
In a country far above, 

On the glOl'ions shore of Heaven, 
That clin,e of Eternal Love. 

THE LAST HYMN, 

"And when they had BUOg a bymn, they went forth to the Monnt or Olives." 

There was a sound of IDl:'lody, 
A nd voices 1'aised a holy song; 

They Wt:l"e not of the revelry, 
They were not of the wOI'ld's gay throng j 

No; sadness from th€i,' eyelids spring, 
Each countenance was wreathed with gloom! 

It was the last song they would sin g 
Together, in that upper r!:'lom. 

Who Bang those notes? The lowly band 
That spread their nets among tbe waves, 

Where are they 1 In a distant land, 
Where Death, the spoiler, no more craves, 

Who .ang those notes I lIe was not there, 
W hose eyes hnd marked the scraps of gold j 

He left them to the;" evening pl'ayer, 
He dared not stay the binner bold. 
9 
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And He was there, who onward carne, 
A root from dry and parching ground, 

The Prince of Peace, the One blest name, 
In that sequestered room was found; 

He led each sweet seraphic strain, 
He tuned each voice to accents mild: 

When shall we bear su{'.h sounds again 1 
O! Calvary's sufferer-Bethlehem's child 1 

Thou who cam'st down with garments white, 
With heaven· wove robes at' purest ray, 

Who bore tIlee through dark sorrow'. night, 
When God 'a just wrath upon thee lay; 

For us on thee sad trials blent, 
\Vas ever sorrow 1ike to thine, 

When thou thy head in anguish bent, 
O! lonely treader of the vine 1 

Yet thy own voice was heard again, 
When thou hadst burst the sealed stone, 

And rent the bard and massive chain 
Of rock that o'er thee had been tmown; 

And thou wilt visit eal'th's lone graves. 
Not toiling with the fisber's net, 

~ot by soft Kedron's flowing waves, 
); vi weeping on ;llount Olivct. 

Thy voice will lead thy tribes to sing, 
To Zion shall thy loved returD, 

They with angelic notes shall ring, 
The songe which angela may not learn ; 

Thou didst redeem us when we stood, 
In wl)rlds of sin and countries vdld, 

And cleansed us in thy own pure blood, 
O! Calvary's sufferer-Bethlehem'. cbild, 
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ON THE DEATH OF AN INFANT. 

And thou art fled from 
Earth, fair child, and thy young .pirit dwells in climes 
Of bliss unknown, bliss inaccessible to flesh-clad mortality. 

Thou hast dwelt long enough on earth to 
Leave a vacancy with those who love thee. The glorioul!!I 
Architect of Heaven looked forth on thee, and saw 
That thou wert ready fOI' the upper Temple. So 
Death came and gathered up the rose leaves from 
Thy cheek and lip. And suddenly earth seemed 
To thee so desolate, that thou sickened at the 
Sight and turned away. Thou art gone from us 
Now, and thy soul is fled back to the God who 
Gave it. Thy voyage soon was ended; brief but 
Rough. When thy last sad breath was drawn, 
And thy languid eye closed up for ever; then, 
Sweet che~ub child, thou fled'st to Heaven, and 
Swelled the song of those who daily cry 
" Allelulia" ! for the Lord our God doth reign 
Omnipotent. 

Thy infant notes blend sweetly 
With those of Cherubim and Seraphim, 
And spirits of the just made perfect. 

The fever's slow and wasting 
Fire, shall never blight thy fair angelic form, 
Nor sickness take her station at thy couch; 
For where thou dwellest sicknt'Si cannot enter, 
Pain and death are feared no longer. 
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" THERE IS A PATH WHICH NO FOWL KNOWEITI, AND TilE 
\TLTVRE'S EYE HATJI NOT 5EE:\," 

Beneath the soundings of the sea, 
Are caverns sparkJing bright, 

And sea-weed bl'ant'hes graceful1y, 
Soften the crystal light; 

'Yhen .. - treasures in the deep are hid, 
And ocean flowcth, 

Are paths the vulture hath not seen, 
And no fowl knoweth. 

Far distant fL'om the haunts of men, 
""'herc sunbeams never rolled, 

t; nmarked in quiet cens they lie, 
The diamond and the gold; 

The ruby gem in radiant bright, 
Like bt·jght eyes g]oweth, 

O'er paths the vulture hath not seen, 
And no fowl knoweth. 

Are there not tracks of science rare 
In their meandel'ings strange, 

As field on field of mysteries, 
Greet those who o'er them range? 

Enlightened minds of human mould, 
Rich knowledge soweth, 

O'er paths Ihe vulture hath not seen, 
And no fowl knoweth. 

·W 0 joy that there are gentle ones, 
""ith whom Love's voice is heard, 

Who cherish human sympathy, 
And give the kindly word; 
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These find, as life's drear path they trace, 
That pure joy floweth 

O'er path. the vulture hath not seen, 
And no fowl knoweth. 

Are there not hours when we who love 
The bright and Morning Star, 

Hear, as it were, bis gentle vuice 
Calling us from afar 1 

Tbe world and its rough strife grows dim, 
Peace gently floweth, 

O'er paths the vulture bath not seen, 
And no fowl knoweth. 

There is a country, who shall tell 
The radiance of that clime; 

A temple whose fail' form remains 
Undimmed by woes of time? 

The good are there, the beautiful, 
The cherub goeth 

O'er paths the vulture hath not seen, 
And no fowl knoweth. 

There, love in one, undying flame, 
Onward and unward flieth j 

There blight and gl"ief shall never mar 
The bloom which never dieth. 

The holy calm of trust well placed, 
For ever floweth, 

O'er path. the vulture hath not Been, 
And no fowl knoweth. 
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THE MOTHER'S REQLEST. 

There they had met, 
That group of mothers. They had set their 
Faces toward Zion, and 'mid the balmy 
Ether, wrestled with the Angel of the Covenant. 

Long time they sought Heaven's richest 
Blessings; tllo'Y, t hI '''c' gt'ntle ones, drew near G,-,J's 
Throne, pleading His promises. 

Tllen yet more earnestly they 
Sou~llt protection rit}l, and full, for him 
"'hose roaming fuotstep trod the billow j 

For that lo\,€·d one was an alien from his 
Country and his Cd'i. 

TIlere was II is mother. Oft 
""hen darkness hover(:'d over her boy's ('radle, 
She had knelt beside him then to pray; but 
Xnw the watcher bowed her head, beseeching 
That the bitter cup might, yet undrained, 
Pass onward. Sad \vas her lone1iness. She 
Thought of him who, in past days, had 
Been her son's companion. X uw his gentle 
Bride was numbered with their holy 
Throng, as they \\ :th one accord, nnd 
Hallow~d feelingc;;, brought the wanderer 
On the unlingcring arms of faith 
Before the mercy seat. 

Thert! 
Was an hallowed dome, and many 
A heart rose up to Heaven that hour. 
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There knelt that band of motherB, 
And with them many another one who 
Bore the name of Jesus, They met 
Around the sacramental table; they 
Took the bread and wine 'mid thoughts 
Of blest Gethsamene. 

And there was one with 
Them; the heedless wanderer had been gathered 
To that foJd. He had found shelter in the 
Rock of Ages; and set his face toward Zion. 
For there had been a whirlwind-!>ut the 
Mariner let it pass unheeded. There had 
Been a tempest--but his dauntl~ss heart shrank 
Not before it. The lurid fire of Sinai gleamed 
Before him-he smiled upon its hOl'ror~, 

And scorned its glaring. But there 
Came a still small voice which whispered, 
"Lovest thou still my son ?"-nlld )o! the 
Sailor bowed before that gloriou. speaker. 

And now, while those bright 
Eyes were humbly bent 'fore that communion, 
Did not the thankful breathings of those 
Kneeling mothers then return to Heaven, 
Bearing one golden sheaf in blest and 
Hallowed triumph 1 And did not theu 
The angelic host look down, and louder 
Swell their anthem to the untold love 
Of Him who died to save the ruined 1 
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THE JeDG~IEXT OF THE "-ICKED. 

H These shall go away into everlasting punishment." 

Lo: the ~\rL'llall::;('l' . ., trumpd hath swept o'er the sea, 
To gi ve up its dead retires the dat'k waYe j 

They are called from the mountain, tllc plain, and the lea, 
Thfj sinner hath passed from his cold earthly grave. 

Affrighted tlle nation j who hung on t!U? trce, 
The Saviour of peace who with anguish did bow; 

"~ith a throb new and st,"angc they beheld it is lIe, 
By the pi illt in the hand, by the scar on the brow. 

'''arm in their hearts the life-blood is flowing, 
The glance of their eyes is dark and bL ,\ illicring j 

On their hearts the word likl' a fire is glowing, 
,. His blood febt on us-its weight on our children." 

Frum the dark holds of I!omc-from the dun-geons of Spain, 
The inquisitors stand malj(·jous and fierce; 

Tl.c< pri<.,oJ\cl'. the martyr, hath met once again, 
Al1J wuke to remembrance the g:.g and the pierce. 

lrith dE'C'p scorn on his brow the murd.:'rt'r is there, 
He crouches bt.·hind at the sight of his prey; 

Til!..: body he mangled hath risf'n all fair, 
As the dawn uf the morning or farewell of day. 

The reveller kneels-but no mercy yet gleams, 
Dark myrmidons brar him alung theil' dUI'k way j 

'Yill'('!..: the f!'uit of the wine-press and soft gushing stream 
Arc vanished as snow at the summer sun's fay. 

Nvt last in the train stands the holder of slaves, 
The whip and the chain are now torn from his hand; 

They bear him, but not where the soft plantain waves, 
He sees not the sky of his sweet myrtle land. 
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In vain do they call on the mountain and rock 
To fall, and to hide from the face on the throne ; 

They are answered alone by the earth's bursting shock, 
Like a bird that is freed-Io ! the waters are flown. 

The earth that was green, and the sky that was blue, 
Backward the wheels of their chariot have rolled ; 

The bright flame hath withered each glittering hue, 
And cbaos bath swallowed the bright and the bold. 

And all the rejectors are then gathered there, 
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From the wave of the sea, f"om'the th,'onged city bright i 
Their la:st, irrevocable, sad doum to bear, 

The frown of Jehovah; the dar'mess of night, 

TIlE PRIESTLESS BAND. 

The priestless band went up to pray, 
The balmy breeze blew by, 

Charged with sweet odoms from each spray, 
Under the sunbeams eye; 

They passed beneath the chesnut tree, 
And through the orange bower, 

They saw the beaming of the sea, 
The budding of the flower. 

They reached the temple's lofty spire, 
And long and deeply prayed, 

They had seen thei,· champion expire, 
And in his glory fade; 

He found them offering incensed wine, 
To deep carved i<lols there; 

J;Ie 1eft them kneeling at the shrine 
Of ,Calvary, in prayer. 
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An ardent glo\v was in his eye, 
Mankind he 50l1ght to save, 

He wasted 'neath the cloudless sky, 
A nd he was in the grave; 

The little flock were Icft as sheep, 
"\Vithout a shepherd's voice; 

Like sail upon the raging deep, 
When the storm-birds rejoice. 

And now, no shrieking rent the air, 
They gazed upon his sod, 

A solemn stillness brooded where 
Man pleaded with his God; 

The sweeping wave rolled hoarsely past, 
And beat the jewel strand, 

IT pon its boon no look they cast, 
To Heaven they lift their hand. 

They sought not wealth nor fairer realm, 
Nor kingly robe nor crown; 

They did not wish to rule the helm 
Of nations in renown; 

They asked alone if Heaven would grant, 
Over the waters sped, 

A bark upon their shore should plant, 
A teacher like the dead. 

O! ye who dwell where gospel light 
Is scattered far and wide, 

Give to the kingdoms of the night, 
The gift, the blessed guide; 

Grant to thOle bound by ocean '8 foam, 
The bleBSing to ye given, 

Till peace in each heart finds a home, 
And guides its boon to Heaven. 
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DEATH'S DESTROYER. 

" The 181& enemy to be destroyed is Death." 

Death shall be slain: how 
Many foes hath man? Beneath the verdant turf 
The viper lurks; the forest's wild beast hath 
Ris lair; the breeze breathes pestilence. 

Hark! loud and boisterous i. tbe 
Roll of waters! Were ye not listening 1 'Twas the 
Sailor's cry. Save him, oh save him! Deep unto deep 
Doth answer, wave to wave calleth: LOlJk 
Upwards, from afar there streams a ray of glorious 
Hope, the rolling " sea shall give her dead." 

Look o'er the earth, take now 
The scroll, and chronicle the spot where no 
Man sleeps. Touch mountain, den and cave. 
Haste from Siberia's wastes to Ceylon groveB, 
Mark Abyssinia's climate and Kamschatska's 
Snows. Is thy parchment filled 1 Fold, fold it 
By. The ice and turf alike are dreary 
Sepulchres. Where is the rainbow promise 1 Earth 
Shall be 'reft a home. 

Watch I o'er all the world one dread 

Foe reigns; trouble and anguish follow in its 
Train. A brooding pestilence. All tbe sons of 
Men are thus polluted. Lo! far away there i. a 
Fountain opened! Cleanseth it the Leper 1 It is for 
Deep, dark sin, and foul transgression. He thai 
Thirsts drink. freely of the hallowed stream •. 
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And when 
The sea is dead, Heaven's silver cords all loosed, 
And the golden bowls all perished; when earth'. 
Revolving \vheel is broken at the cistern: Is ·this 
The multitude of slain 1 The la.t enemy to be 
Destroyed is Death. 

Oh ! Death! when thy cIder brother, 
Time, shall be no more, and thy twin brother, 
Sin, be cast away in darkness; then cumes tllY death; 
For Death to die. What .hroud,·d mystery hang. 
O'er thy doom, l\loDster insatia.ble 1 E'en from thy 
Birth the vision haunted thee, that Enen'. children 
Should not dwell with thee, and thou hast ever felt 
The strong hand of Omnipotence staying the 
Bridle rein of thy pale charger. Thou art to 
Die. 

And when our Death i. dead ;'then we, in full 
Perfection, shall live tgain. Immortality shall 
Drop on mortality ; Incorruption then shall rest 
On this corruptible. 

The northern blast swee-ps onward, 
The forest falls before it; Ll·ballon's cedars die ; tho 
Eagle drops before the thunder-bolt; but tho 
Met·k violet sleeps in peace, the dove rests 
Safely beneath the Rock of Age. ! 
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BURIAL OF THE UNKNOWN. 

[The weary traveller tumed aside for repos'e and rest; the fever of a burning 
climate bad wasted his form, and the dying stranger came among us but 
to die. He met with all the commisseration and sympathy such circum· 
stances demanded, and wa~ buried by the Brethren of that Society of 
which he proved himself a free nnd accepted ,Member. 

Sleep, stranger, sleep 
In your burial alone; 

Strange are the forms round your lonely bier clinging: 
Sleep, stranger, sleep j 

Strange are the voices your requiem singing: 
They over thee weep; 

One of an household, who stayeth for thee? 
One of a bright band, who prayeth for the. 1 

Sleep, stranger, sleep. 

Comrades, ye know not 
The form that ye bear; 

A brother whom fair girls wait for this hour, 
'With heart's love breaking; 

A lover who sees not the gathered flower, 
Nor place of meeting; 

A father wh(Jse children are watching for him, 
From the morning light to the midnight dim, 

Oh! weep for his lot! 

Last home of the brave, 
We bring 'neath your pale, 

One whom we name not he died with this train, 
And lonely his grave; 

But we trust in our Saviour to see him again, 
Where bright angels wave; 

For he spake of his home in a realm away, 
Of the king in his beauty and mansions of day, 

Growing bright for him. 
10 
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So we give him th .. : 
Now, si.l!lters, sing 

The lay that the sleeper sang in hi. sleep j 

Ah! ye may weop; 
For sad was the sODnd of thai home, sent breath, 

And prayer for sleep; 
But we've cla.cd the brighl eye and laid the dark lock, 
On the brow which grew cold as the wave-stricken rock; 

Now bend the knee. 

Brothers! we leave him 
In peaoe and rest; 

Calm be his sleep, till the dawn of the morning, 
When we shall meet; 

And the lone stranger's form the bright cloud adorning, 
His kindred shall greet. 

Stranger we've_given thee a place with the band, 
Of the hallowed dead who have left our land. 

Sleep! stranger, sleep! 

COLERAL."E. 

'Twas the evening ere the battle of famous Waterloo, 
And two warriors side by side looked on the water blue; 

I 

The youngest spake," I summoned you from our comrade'. merry jest, 
There's a heavy weight lies here, brother, a troDble in my breast; 
And I've much to say to you that must be said to-night, 
For God has told me I shall ran to-morrow at the fight; I T 

And I know that you will ever be the soother of each pain. 
Are we not both rrom Erin, and both from dear Coleraine. 
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" Nay, start not, Bryan, look not sad, I am not dying now, 
The breezes yet play freely round my warm and flushing brow i 
And my soul is strong and vigorous to bear the soldier's part, 
And the streams of life gush easily throughout my beating heart; 
And I'm a Christian Brother and not afraid of death, 
But there are loving ones who'll weep over my dying breath i 
Though they will not see me fall among yon princely train, 
For they are in Ireland, in distant, fair, Coleraine. 

"I've a gentle wife, dear Bryan, you may remember her, .. 
When we three in happy childhood so oft together were i 
When you return in honour convey this to her hand, 
Say they are letters come from one in a far and happy land i 
There's a lock of hair, a portrait, they are tokens sad and true, 
And she will weep o'er those with tear·drops not a few i 
But tell .her also how I died, tell her that every vein 
Thrilled to the last for Ellen, young Ellen, of Coleraine. 

" I've an infant, Bryan, not a boy, I.should not fear for him, 
For his would be bright honour's path till wearying life grew dim, 
And the world would call him brave in his daring bold career; 
'Tis for a gentle daughter, .. dear brother, that I rear; 
With her mother's winning loveliness, her father's spirit free, 
O! God in meroy guide her bark safe o'er life's roHing sea. 
O! Bryan she may deeply love one of the warrior train, 
And be left as I have left one, one in far-off Colerain. 

Oh! Bryan, we are brethren by a strong and mystic tie, 
Say will you keep and nourish these till you lie down to die 1 

, You have often sighed o'er faithless ones,you know the heart will take, 
A blemish from the blight of Love, and bear it till it break; 
But now. you'll have another charge, a young and joyous thing, 
Oh! friend, dear friend, no soalding tear, thus from your eye should 

spring, 
i You may lee me never more, for among the crowded slain, 

You'll scarce remember Dermot, poor Dermot, of Coleraine." 
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He had finished.-In the morning the sounding trumpet pealed, 
And these true ones fought like brave men on battle'. gory field; 
And many hours rolled swiftly by ere pressing foes gave way 
Before BI'itannia's banners and her troops of mighty sway; 
But it ended at the last, and the noble young and brave, 
The coward and the Joving, lay in one fear(ul grave; 
And Bryan with one bleeding wound tra\'ersed the cover'd plain 
To search for gallant Dermot, brave Dermot, of Coleraine. 

He searched among the living till hope's brigllt star had fled, 
And a tear was on his check when he turned among the dead; 
But his sad ta&k was not fruitless, he found his friend at length, 
The y()ung and stately warrior struck down in manly strength; 
And Bl'yan wept o'er him, who lay a corpse upon the earth, 
Far from his gentle kindred and the clime that gave him birth; 
He started-not in loneliness lay tho soldier on the plain, 
For Ellen was with Dl'I'Ill'lt, fail' Ellen, of Coleraine. 

All! she had journeyed wl°a.rily to gain the scene of atrife, 
Alld she reached it to behold the soldier's ebbiug life; 

And the arrows of Death Old h(,l' as she kn(:lt upon the sod, 
And their faithful souls together reached the eity of their God; 
And Bryan looked upon them, as they slept together there, 
Life's streams gushed all aruund them, the gallant and the fair; 
And the watcher moved the mantIc ann :-;aw 1ife among the slain, 
'Twas Dermot's infant daughter, r;,),,,l Dermot, of Coleraine. 

They were buried with tl1e honors which crown a soldier's tomb, 
And tear-drops not a few fell for their early doom; 
And many an aged warrior sighed and turned away his face, 
As Bryan bore the daughter to her pal'ent'~ resting place; 
And days rolled by, a ship of war bore the viotorious home, 
And a fair girl with a warrior together crossed the foam; 
They reached their native land in peace, from the battle and the main 
But two were left in Waterloo, two wanderers from Coleraine. 
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"WHATSOEVER YE SHALL BIND ON EARTH, SHALL BE BOUND 

IN HEAVEN, AND WHATSOEVER YE SHALL LOOSE ON EARTH, 

SHALL BE LOO~ED IN HEAVEN." 

They stood together, and a child 
Was standing with them there; 

And Jesus passed His gentle hand 
Through the boy's curling hair; 

And waiting were a noble few,
In listening attitude,-

To hear their Saviour's loved command, 
And sweet beatitude. 

"Go forth-the iron bands of sin 
Shall loosen at your touch, 

And where the hardened fierce ones dwell, 
Pure light from Heaven shall gush; 

Ye are my minions-haste away;-
Woe shall from earth be driven, 

And whatsoe'er ye loose on earth 
Shall still be loosed in Heaven. 

"Go forth-bind up the stranger's wound, 
Forsaken and bereft, 

Go heal his sad and sorrowing heart, 
From home and kindred reft; 

His blessing shall with you remain 
Anew, bright chain, unriven, 

And whatsoe'er ye bind on earth 
On you is bound in Heaven. 

"Go forth-and guard thesc little ones, 
The gentle children take, 

And turn them from destruction'. paths, 
E'en for tbeir Master'. sake; 
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A fadeless circlet is their love, 
Such is to angels given j 

Bind it around your brows on earth, 
And wear it bl'ight in Heaven. 

" Go,-weave the threads of Love's pure cord 
Around each other's heart; 

Forge strong your bands, make firm your vows 
Tngether-though apart; 

.A nd evermore shaH you be one-
I have the promise given, 

That \\'hat~II"'l'r ye bind on earth, 
Shan still be bound in IIeaven." 

The ,oiee that spake, the throng that heard,' 
Are vanished from our sight; 

And woe, and grief, and shame, and C1'ime, 
Shade man with darkest night. 

O! who shan bear the lamp of Truth 1 
To us may grace be gi ven, 

To loose the band.s of sin on earth, 
Then find them loosed in lIeaven. 

But that S\\'l'C·t voice shall sound again, 
K ut as 'twas heard before, 

Oft mingling with the murmuring wave 
On Kedron '8 peaceful shore, 

0: when I-Ie cometh may we hear 
Him say, "Bchold, what ye 

In charity did unto these 
Ye did it nnto me; 

IS" uw take your rest j-my faithful pledge 
IIath ever bEen unriven : 

1.o! what ye firmly bound on earth 
E'on DOW is bound in Heaven." 

I 
I 
I, 
': 
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MIRIAM. 

She looked on the host, by the Red Sea's bank, 
They were free from the king, 'neath the wave who sank; 
And the sounds of their songs were like tunes from the wave, 
Where the dark billow chants o'er the mariner's grave. 

And there stood her brothers unshrinking, but worn, 
Miriam joyed in the words through the full camp borne; 
And thoughts returned back, of one deal' brother's smile, 
And her lonely watch by the banks of the Nile. 

And another was there whose full voice was heard, 
As the breezes of even his bright locks stirred; 
The sound of that song was enchanting to her, 
From the grandson of IIezroD, the powerful lIur, 

And lVliriam then summoned a beautiful train, 
To re-echo the sound of the cherished strain; 
And the voice of the lyrc and timbrel woke, 
And tbe thrilling power of music broke. 

There woman passed with her faithful love, 
And her pure hopes reaching to heaven above; 
They were one with the strong, by that holy hymn, 
To sufl'er with them, till each eye grew dim. 

And delicate creatures went softly by, 
As the brilliant stars of a summer sky j 

And the glowing light lit the waving curls 
Of Israel's beautiful da"k-eyed girls. 

That bright throng, where are they whose pulses beat, 
To the music, the lay, and the dancer's feet 1 
On the Yamsuph's bank, do they still dwell there, 
Even Moses and Aaron, fair Miriam, and Hur 1 

They arc gone from the sea, 'neath tbe sheltering wing 
Of an elder brother, they sweetly sing; 
But not on the sands of Arabia's coast, 
They dwell in His presence, " the LOI·d of Hosts." 
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THE GRIEF OF THE LAST ONE. 

They bid mc, 'midst their flowers roam, 
"Then the light of summer shines; 

They did not know my childhood home, 
Embowered with the vincs. 

They speak the pleasures of the free, 
The billow high and proud; 

They do not deem the lone blue sea, 
Is made a sister's shroud. 

They name the honours of the train, 
""hose crimson banners wave, 

They think not that the blood-stained plain, 
Is my own fond brother's grave. 

They talk of balmy myrtle flowers, 
Tears to my eyf."lids flow, 

For far away in Southern bowers, 
A fond one is laid low. 

They weep for the sad captive lone, 
Thoughts of my friends d"aw nigh; 

They do not know the dungeon stone 
Saw that caged eagle die. 

Sweet cherubs at tIlC fall of night, 
Kneel at their mother's knee; 

I cannot bear the pleasing sight
lIIother ! I think on the.! 

They "peak of broken bands; they mourn 
For those whose house has fled; 

They think not I am all alone, 
Illy household with the dead. 

They breathe the name of a better clime, 
Balm to my heart is given; 

I know, though scorched by the breath or Time, 
",.. e shall meet again in Heaven. 

-, 
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ON THE BUlUAL OF A MEMBER OF THE ORDER 

OF ODD-FELLOWS. 

There gathered a throng of the bold, the brave, 
They Btood round a Dl'uther's open grave j 

Such were the words their leader said, 
As they sadly bent o'er the sleeping dead: 

" Brother! round thy llOme, thy heartll, 
Desolation spreads its dearth; 
When the evening birds rejoice, 
They thou lov'st will miss thy voice; 
Wife, and sisters, bright-eyed SODS, 

They, the lone, and weeping ones; 
They, the loving, and the fair, 
.Brother, they will miss thee there! 

Brother! when yon manly throng 
Raise the hymn and swell the song; 
When they strike each full-toned string, 
To the lay they're wont to sing; 
"~i\l they miss one swelling tone? 
Wi!! they think of one that's gone? 
In the hallowed house of prayer, 
Brothel', they will miss thee there. 

Brother! we have laid this night 
Thee beneath the mountain's height; 
We have stood beside thy gl'ave, 
We have wept, who coula not sav",,; 
Shall the world mark us with scorn ? 
Brother, it ie. thee we have borne; 
Shall the stranger mock the tear, 
Brother, we have touched thy bier? 
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By the vows that passed the night 
Of thy new inaugural rite i 
By our own, our hallowed sign, 
By the love that .till i. thine i 
By the heart and by the hand, 
Of our own beloved band j 

By the tears which bright eyes shower, 
Brother, we are here this hour. 

Shall we wait thy coming feet, 
,Yh"1l our noble Lodge shall meet? 
Shall we stay to hear tht'm fall, 
Shall we wait our Brother's call 7 
No 1 for thou art far away, 
From the \Vodd, and with the clay i 
Sad on thee the mould to l'a:-,;t, 

Thy first meeting was thy last. 

And may we who still remain, 
Stand prepared for J)'·:1t!t'.~ h~t pain j 

"'lIen the sun and mr".n are fieu, 
And the graves shall yiphl their dead; 
""'hen the mystic spell is brnkt·n, 
Of the secret softly spoken ; 
"-hell Ihe chariots fill thl' air, 
Brother, may we met..'t tlll'c there; 
""hen the earth's firm wans arc riven, 
Brother, may we meet in Heaven." 

.\ n.l the voice was hug hed on the zephyr's breath, 
That band !tole away from the vault of Death; 
Fur the clods fell heavily on hi. breast, 
And they left their Brother to take his rest, 
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"EVEN SO, OR! FATHER." 

Why was it that the storm grew wild, 
Where the fierce billows rave, 

Till that lone widow's only child 
Was cast upon the wave 1 

Why was it that no beacon beamed 
On that dark night 1 

" E'en so, 0 Father! for it seemed 
Good in Thy sight." 

Wby is it there are those who sigh 
For the calm rest of home, 

Yet wandering from their childhuod sky, 
In stranger climes still roam 1 

And they on whom the light hath streamed 
Deem it not bright 1 

"E'en so, 0 Father! it hath seemed 
Good in Thy sight." 

Why is it that to-day we mark 
The sportive infant fair; 

Yet ere the evening skies are dark 
The spoiler hath been there 1 

And hopes that friendship fondly dreamed 
Have lost their might 1 

"E'en so, 0 Father! it hath seemed 
Good in Thy sight." 

The exile, in his sickening hour, 
When voices from the streams, 

Aronnd his home with magic power, 
Steal through his fevered dreams j 

No friendly skm the power hath deemed 
Of that strange blight! 

" E'en so, 0 Father I it hath seemed 
Good in Thy sight." 
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·Wby is it tb.re are gentle oneil 
Who see not sky, or Bowers, 

Who cannot view the forest's 80DS, 

Or mark the rose leaf bowers? 
Tbey know not wbere tbe sun hatb gleaned 

In radiance bright 1 
"E'en so, 0 Fatber! it batb seemed 

Good in Thy sigbt." 

"Then troubles in their power shall rise, 
And dreary hours come, 

May we look up bcyond tbe skies, 
To that bright rest, our home; 

And tbougb tbe tempest darkly gleams, 
Say in Thy might, 

" E!en 80, 0 Father! for it t3t=CIIUI 

Good in Thy sigbt." 

THE SO~G OF THE MERMAIDS. 

FIRST VOICE. 

There's a bark afar on the tossing wave, 
She's of gallant form, and her crew are brave; 
One being is there we must summon here, 
To the coral caves and the ocean cheer; 
Methought the eyes of sucb sparkling hue, 
May contrast well with the waves' calm blue; 
And tbe silken fold of eacb shining lock, 
Will weave witb tbe sea-weed on tbis da,·k rock. 

SECOND VOICE. 

Last night tbe voice of his melody, 
Vied witb the surf in its revelry; 
As softly tbe sweet music'. gentle strain, 
Like the notes of an angel, swept o'er the maiD; 
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As he sang to the b"ight alld gushing foam, 
His thoughts turned _back t'? .his own sweet home; 
To old oak trees and sweet woodland flowers, 
Shan he go free, or shall he be ours.? 

And bolder then grew the sailor's lay, 
He feared not the wrath of the breaker's spray; 
He told ihe winds ill their midnight song, 
'When the strength of the tempest sweeps along; 
And the tbunder above its car unlock., 
" Ilis defence is sure a munition of ro(:ks." 
He sang as the moonlit deck he trod, 
Of a mother's Jove, and a mol her's God; 
A beiDg so brave and so bold as he, 
l\lust be one with us, brave son of the sea. 

THIRD YOleE. 

lIe may not be OUI'S, we do not dare 
To gather him here though so brav.c and filiI' ; 
He wi1l not come as we see him now, 
With the ruby lip and unclouded brow; 
Those hands will be icy wilen we sball ne«l 
Tbeir force to retard the fierce billow's speed. 

FOUR TH VOICE. 

We may not touch till the spoiler's doom, 
IIath passed from IIeav<D and marr~d the bloom; 
We may not breathe till the spoiler's dart., 
Hath stayed the red veins of the guslling heart; 
We shall claim but clay when·the soul is riven, 
And hath hastened back to its kindred heaven. 

So they finished the strain of the sailor's dirge, 
The song died away in the hissing surge; 
The breaker rolled in its pomp and pride, 
The wave in its play dashed the ship's smooth side j 

But safe through the laughing and stormy spray, 
The bark to the sea-beach held fast its way. 

i1 
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LIGHT. 

" In the beginning God made Heaven and earth," 
When time now hoar with age 6rst had his birth. 
Then first evolved the vital atmosphere, 

And free from blight of sin were skieR etherial. 
Then fir.t revolving wheels bore round this sphere, 

A nd immaterial hands made the material. 
Then the creator fixed the hours for nighl-
His loud command went forth, H Let there be Hght. " . 
And what is 1ight, and how neal' doth it come 

To purest spirit 1 for its radiance beamed 
Ere yet the sun had found its earliest home j 

Ere yet our sister planets' bright lamps gleamed; 
Ere yet the ocean bars were molten ; 
Ere yet the breaker's voice had spoken. 

o ! purest source (If light, while feebly we 
Pursue our pleasing path; we ask, oh! when 

Shall these poor eyes of OUI'S behold e'en thee 1 
In whom is light, that light the life of men? 

Earth, like th08'-' rlants whose course we lo~e to tra~e, 

Has no young rootlets to support its frame; 
Y d sta)s upheld amid the worlds of space, 

By IIis wise hand who calls the stars by name, 
And gave this sphere undeviating laws, 
That we may worship Him, the one great cause; 
And shall we know the texture of those bands 

With which he bound the garments of the clouds? 
And shall we learn the laws of nthc'!' lands, . .' 

\\-nose radiance beams when night our Bun-light shrouds, 1 
And not bow down to worship and adore 
The God who is 10 be when time shall be no more 1 , 

'I 
And what is matter, what strange compounds make 

Our rerial sphere? mountain, and rock . .and deep, 
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Jewels and clay, bright sand, where billows break, 
Firm land and ocean waves, where dark stol'ms sweep; 

All that in one grand hour shall pass away, 
Like clouds upon the bosom of Ihe day. 

And what are we 1 to turn to crumbling dusl, 
The grave and dark corruption doth refiue, 

And these material forms shall reet in trust, 
Till at God's call each its own soul shall join. 

THE KING'S LAMENT FOR HIS INFANT. 

King David was laid down 
Uncomforted and sorrowing. Sad visions came to him 
Through his seven days of watching. Morn followed 
Night, night followed morn, as ever. The 
Turrets of the royal palace. shone with much 
Splendour at the set of sun. Jerusalem, bright 
City, stood with aU its loveliness unshrouded. 
Why was the Monarch sad? The Lord had 
Struck the darling of his heart wilh sickness, and 
The father mourned his suffering Bon :--

" O! beautiful baby; 
I had planned that when I returned from fight, 

For Israel'. hosts thy tiny feet should come 
And welcome back thy futher to his turrets bright, 

And eyes Bnd smiles yot dearer in that home; 
'Tis hard to see thee go, 
Down to Ihe grave so low-
In gloom to lay thee. 
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" ( ): beautiful infant; i " 
Methol1ght how I would train thy gentle voioe 

To (,3ch ~Wl..~(·t sound of music, and the- power 
Of thl'illing 3utllcms, whetl our tribes rl'joicc 

Before God's 11"ly throne at holy hOUl', 

Ah ! thou will tearn to swen 
Notes where the- angels dwdl ; 
Thyself triumphont. 

" 0 ! beautiful fluWH ; 
Fair as th,-' rose that in yon fountain aips, 

"Thy wert tllIJu more to Ine than others werc, 

When I would I"''"SS thy soft cheek to my lips, 
And ~'l'l' the bt'ightlJt·~s of thy silken hair 1 

"~hy did thy beaming ('Y('s, 
8,1ft as tIle 8tlmm(>r skies, 
Charm with Buell pl)\\'('r 1 

': 0 ! beautiful LL'ing j 

TliOU wilt llllt I..:arn to err, and take 
The one I','t lamb illto thy gathered fold, 

1\01' make such payrlH':lIb .. 8 I ha\'e le31'l1t to maire, 

K vt with the treasured heaps of shining gold. 
But gi\'c anoth~r's Hfe 

To battle's bloody "tl'ife, 
And God-all-seeing. 

" O! beautiful ('I'('sture ; 

TIIOU never now wilt fcc] the pangs I fe~l, 
Ih''1' pangs of bUI'Ding Ihought-I see them all

.My troops of valiant men~ n<!w while I kneel 

The l1ittite'ti dying furm, 'neath Tln-be's wol1, 
Comes up b<fvrc my sight, 
Fresh from the dreadful fight, 
Death on each feature. 
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"O! beautiful baby; 
I have stood undaunted in the valley 

When the great champion to the war haa come; 
I've called my troops round their own chief to rally, 

I've fought and then returned a conqueror home: 
My founts of sorrow slept 
When I, a shepherd, wept, 
For griefs that may be. 

" O! beautiful child; 
Thou art the second idol of my soul; 

How wilt thy gentle mother for thee weep 1 
From her entrancing eyes grief's floods must roll, 

When thou art taking thy unbroken sleep; 
Yet I for thee have pl'3yed, 
That ·thou mayst not yet fade, 
Like spring'. bud mild. 

" 0 ! beautiful creature! 
Ah! my elders speak among themselvea, 

What, art thou gone my fairest darling boy 1 
Going to the place where the cold earthworm delvea 

Gone to be bleosed in realms of endleos joy 1 
And glorioua bab .. are there, 
And smiles of glory fair 
Lighting each feature. 

" O! beautiful infant; 
It is in vain to ask thee here once more; 

Why should I sorrow now, loved one, for thee 1 
Thy trials and thy woe for ever o'er, 

I'll meet thee; thou wilt not return to me. 
I'll meet thee in bright landlo, 
With many holy banda, 
Myself triumphant." 
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RUTH AND NAOMI. 

A stately hall of 
TIdhlehem. Into the chamber where Ruth 
And Obed, and Naomi sat, the 
Sunbeam entered softly, and on the forehead 
Of the sportive child reflected like pure 
Silver. Obed was very lovely; his eyes, his 
Beautiful eyes, :<;plfkL' love and majl·!-<ty j the 
Same fund glance that ever shone thl'ough 
The glittering orbs of David and King Solomon. 

His hair, his long fair hail'; Oh! tllat was 
Like his mother's, and the smHe, the ready 
~milc, tJw.t gleamed as sunshine on the 
''':In'~: this told he was the son of Ruth 
The ::\Inab;tl.:,s:-;. And when the light wind 
Passed through his ringlets, and the breath 
Uf IIt'aYcn gave to Ilis cheeks a deeper 
Crimson, Obed seemetl a thing too Heavenly 
To readh manhood '8 stature. 

Naomi spoke-
"i\Jy daugl1ter j God hath given 

Thee thy reward of fervent faithfulness, 
Rememberest thou two years from this same day, 

""hen thou wouldst leave me not in loneliness 
To travel on along my dreary way, 

l\Iy sad heart riven ? 

" ~Iy people have been thine-
First ~lahl"ll, strangely beautiful and meek, 

Like a pale floweret j for the light tint of lose, 
Ever so feeble on his delicate cheek, 

Spake of short sojourn where Time's tempest blows, 
And earth's suns shine. 



" My. people bave been tbinE>-
H. who became thy brother, my first born, 

The dark and stately Chillon j in hi. might 
Struck down like blooming tree by lightning tom, 

Who went to rest awhile in the grave'. night 
Bet9.re his time. 

"My people'have been thine
Behold the son of Salmon,· wise and good, 

God bath restored tny two sons back in him, 
And eaaed me for the ten sad years I stood 

A stranger in the vale of sorrows dim, 
'Mid Moab's prime. 

"Thou more than any other, 
Fairest and dearest' of all 'earthly treasure, 

And thy young infant, dear indeed to me, 
His beaming eyes glowing with ·purest pleasure, 

Fair as the early blossom of the tree, 
And thou his mother." 

She ceased,· and the beautiful 
Ruth wept on her mother's bosom, and 
Old remembrances awoke of Moab's 
Fruitful country, and the vine that climbed 
Round her first dwelling, and the corn that 
Waved in her first pasturesj these rose up 
In the clear light of memory~but a kllown 
Voice banished the vision-the menial, 
In. his flowing. garments passed the door 
With low salutation, ushering in the 
J neige of Ephratah. 

And then his darling son a.woke 

l!l7 

As from. a reverie, ~lDd springing tt> hi. father.'s; 
Ar", ... :Iaid' ,hi. soft dimpled ban.d IIpon the glittering 

Rob.. of Boa •• 
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P •• ee brooded like • dove upon the i 
Family; and as they gazed upon the plains Ii 
Of Bethlehem, Hope, Faith and Love, pure Love, w.

j
. 

God's fairest gift, dwelt with them. 

Oh! had th.y looked upon 
The lowly stable and the manger bed, and seen 
The glorious infant that was there to be-lIe 
The blessed son of David of the root of Jesse. 
nad they seen this, longer they would have 
Clasped the gentle Obed; more fervently 
Would the wise magistrate of Bethlehem 
Have blest, as he did that night, his son, 
His wif., his Mother, and his God. 

THE HIGHLANDER AXD HIS SON. 

'Twas even. On the low roof 
Of the emigrant's hut, warm came the 
Sunbeam, the peach was blushlDg in its ripened 
Gold, where the rich fruits make contrast with 
The maple. L p shot the verdant pines, and the 
Uncultivated lands smiled in their greenness. 

In these dark forests, where the voice of 
1\lao is seldom recognised, the cool calm river 
Of the Mohoning passed, sweeping Ohio's lovely 
Verdure. The branches of the tulip tr.es bent 
Toward the flowing wators, and the wood-
Ros.. raised their crimson cheeks to the blue 
Dome of Heaven. 

I. 
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Softly the light of evening 
Fell on the pale fuees of the emigrants; 
-Within the nntrimmed hut of logs a lowly 
Coach was spread. There lay a boy on whose bright 
Cheek_ had flushed the withering fever. lIe 
Ah'pt uneasily. There was but one with him, his 
Father. He had come away from far-off Scotland, 

And now the Highlander bowed 
Down, and in his anguish prayed- -that this 
Last cup of sorrow might not b::! givzn to 
Him in its full measurement. But what 
Swect voice aroused him from his pleading 

"Father, I'm going home." 
" Ah ! sayst thou so, my son; wouldst thou 
Away again to thy gl'ecn valleys. Hath 
The fever, in its blighting course, led thy 
llewildered sen.;es to imagino thou 
Should'st see that home again 1" 

"Ft:!.thcr, I spake not of Loch Linchart j I 
Thought not of tlte mountain where I used 

To play with sister." 

" 'l\That saw'st tllOU then: my son 1" 
" Father, I have heard the harpers 
Harping with their harps, and her sweet Yoi('c 

'Vas there, who taught me first to pray 
In our own dwelling. Father, they beckon me, 
Shall I not go 1 

"lily cllild, that I have lived to sec this 
Day of angui~h ; thou, my l88t of earth, must 
Tholl go from me! _ 'tis more than I dan bear. 
Hath not God sa-id, that he I\;i!1 ne'er forsake 
'Vho trust in Him, and will- He-leave me all 
Alo~e I" 
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" Father, that voice said also, 'From your 
Idols I will cleanse you clean.' When sister died, 
Y uU told us not to weep for her, and if we 
Sorrowed not fur her, the beautifu1, weep not 
O'er me, dear father. If our Gud sees fit, can 
~ ut he bring you soon where moth and rust 
Corrupt not, e'en to your own in Heaven 1 The 
Worm is at your heart, my pa~'ent i we shall 
Not be parted long. lB not to-day the 
Sabbath l"' 

"Even so, my darling. At hours like these, the 
Ben of our own kirk doth sound and summon 
Up the tribes to wurship." 

" I think of that, dear father, do 
,,"PI' nol know those who have sang this day, and 
Lifted up their hearts in prayer to our God. Ah I 
I shan soon inhabit that fair city, where the 
Blcs~ed dwell." 

., i\ly boy, I've wept among 
Thy curling lucks, to think that thou wilt 
Xot possess my father's rank of chieftain. I've 

'''" cpt that those pl'oud trophies of OUl' ancestral 
Line lie mouldering, or are borDe by other 
Hands i the prancing steed, anel the loved 
Heather, are not for thee, son of the thistle." 

"Father, I have a name far worthier than 
These. I have a robe of glOl·y waiting for me 
In the Heavens." 

" Beloved, these are the bright •• t 
Hopes I ever had for thee; but DOW, at this sad 
Time of loneline .. , 'ti. hard to part. Speak, 
Dearest, hath tbou no dread of Death'. dark 
Valley 1" 
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"Father, dost thou remember tllose sweet 
Words my Ivlother used to sing in our own 
Dwelling 1 heal' them, dear Father:· 

, Before me, I the Lord have set, 
Sith it is so that he, 

Doth ever stand at my right hand, 
I shall not moved be; 

He will me show the path of life, 
Of joys there is full store, 

Before his face, at his right hand 
Are pleasures evermore j 

And as f,)l' me, God's own face 
In righteommess shall see, 

And with His likeness when I wake, 
I satisfied shall be.''' 

There was a pause; and that lone Scotchman's 
Thoughts had waIulL'l'eJ bark to his 
Forgotten boyhood j had heard again 
The last told breathings of his sainted 
Wife; had heard the biHow splashing 
Over his young girl's head. lIe spake: 

"Go then, my boy, go, and be satisfied 
"~ith thy own ~aYi()nr\, likeness j I haye no 
:\lul'C to lose, but aU to gain." 

"Father, I'm going now, one 
Last farewell; we soon shall' meet again." 

Ivlidnight drew 
Nigh upon the cabin, and the briJIiant 
Moon poured down upon the unlit walls 
Thereof. The stars were twinkling in their 
Noist:lt'ss watch, but at their glittering, 
The Highlander rOBe not from the 
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Death eoueh of hi. fair darling. Morn 
Came. and at its rosy bel.'kon, up 
Flew the bluebird, and the pure drops 
Of dew vanisl1cd away. But all within 
The hut was still; moved not the son, 
01' father; no, the severing of that last 
011(1, wl1ich hau bound the man to earth, 
'Vas more than he could bl'ar, and in that 
L"llt'lv rniJnir.dlt, he had \'il'w(d his treasures 
Bright antI sa.fL' in heaven, and joined thdr song of triumph. 
The boy had blert in dl'ath, alld in his waking up 
""'as satisfied with Gou's own likeness. 

LIXES "·RlTTEX OX BO.\RD TIlE ,. \L\GXET." 

A"'ay we lla~te like a flitting bird, 
XI) sound of cable 0(' chains arp heard, 
Dut rapid and still as a f:pil"it's flight, 
'\T e are passing over the \\'akrs bright; 
A few years ago, and the Indian's Lark 
~hllt like a dcer o'er the waters dark, 
"There nuw, thl'ouqh F;plashing and silvery spray, 
The iron" .:\lngnet " is ploughing her way, 

Hamilton's far-bound and queenly boat, 
::'Ilay ~uecess be yours when your banners float; 
You are bOl'n to beal', ah: whu :-\, hat forms 
Shall tread on your decks 'mil]..,t smiles and ~tl)rm8 ? 
TIlL' known-the strang(~r-the mean-the brave, 
All may eommingle-all but the sl:H'e-
All but the fettered; they cannot breathe 
"'here Britannia's banner its folds unwreathe. 
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To thee, kind Commander, thanks we pour, 
For the peaceful joy of this festive hour i 
For the glorious rush of dividing waves; 

For the thrilling hound over hid(:l.'l1 caves. 
May -your Magnet attract COIH.:urJia's smile, 
As you traverse many a dreal'Y mile; 
Attract the SUB in his smiling dance, 
Attract the ::\10(111 in her nightly glance; 
Attract the light of the gold-bearing cars, 
So, through tediuus watehing, be watched by stars. 

'Yhen Time hath marred this beautiful bark, 
And the light of her glory is dim and dark j 

Where shall we be who have trod her deck, 
When Burlington's pride is a lonely wreck? 
V,T e would not be east on a d~so]ate shore, 
Like a broken toy to be gilt no more j 

But drawn by a Magnet, whose power is blest, 
To the harbour of peace, and haveD of rest. 

------------

THE ~IORXING SINGER. 

'Twas early dawn, and 
I sat beside the open casement, drinking in the 
Morning breezes. The city, nnawakened, lay before 
Me, and its glittering spires bathed in day's 
First sunbeam. Scattered trees and gardens 
Woke afresh to life, and the broad swelling 
Bay rippled in beauty, and green boughs 
Bent forward by the water courses. But 
A sweet voice caught my ear. A bright 
Y onng bird had just commenced a morning 

12 
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Lay. He seemed as gladsome in his bdng, as 
If he saw the last retiring wing of the 
Guardian angels melt in sunlight. 
His close-built 11<'<1 he had forsaken, that 
He may warble his fl'esh songs, ere yet the 
Airy dome was tainted with the breath of 

Man. 
Then, methought how many of that 

City would, like that musician, rise and 
Speak with G,,(l, ere the warm sun melted 
The manna. I looked around me, and no 
Sign of life could meet my gaze, for yet 
The sounding bell called men Dot forth 
To labour. I knew how tbey would go; some 
To the war of engines and the busy mart; 
Some to the swelling lake; some to the tables 
Of the money changers; some to pay the 
Bt'idal vows; some to the wine and dance; 
Some to the captive's cell j some to the 

Grave. And I IIWUl'lH:J within me, for 
Man gave Dot to Gud the ~loI'Y. Then methought 
Of him to whom God spake on IIoreb, 
And had bade bim in a ~tm small voice 
Come furth, and told him uf the hidden 
Gems, seven thuusand that had stood among 
The prophets, and had nut buwed to Baal. 

Then I thought the Liuu of the Tribe 
Of .Judah must prevail. I looked aruund, 
And my eye rested here, and there, one 
Of an h .. u~ehoJJ, of a city two, wonld 
Fill the unfettered air with sounds of 
Prayer and p,·aise. And I sighed deeply 
For the hour, when the peaceful kingdom 
Of the Lord shall come. Thousands of hosts 
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Shall fall before the Lamb in God'. 
Throne's midst. When' the seventh ang~1 soundet.h, 
Then great voices shall rc-echo it, ",The kingdom 
Of our Lord hath ,come." 

I thought that day would h. rar purer 
Than the summer morning, with-its sun-star 
Unsetting; the host mOl'Q numerous with 
The spirits of t~e j~st"; the waves more clear, 
For there the tlowi'lg river hath no blemisll j 

The trees more verdant, fop the tree of life is 
Everlasting j the city brighter, for 'it hath 
Foundations in the Heaven; its throngel's purel', 
For the dwellers are forgiven all their 
Iniquity j the hearts less sad, for the Lamb 
Leads to pure str.ams, and wipes away all 
Tear-drops, The King in aU, his beauty sball 
Shine forth, for his vesture beareth ancient 
Names most high. Jehovab, who once was, 
And is, and is to be for ever I 

THE CITIES 01<' OLD. 

Cities .and men, and nations, have psss'd by, 
Like leaves upon an Autumn'. dreary sky j 

Like chaff upon the ocean bill~w proud, 
Like drops of rain on summer'. fleecy cloud j 
Like flowers of a wilderness, 
Vanished into forgetfulness. 
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o ! Nineveh, thou city of young Ashur's pride, 
Witb thy sLrong towers, and ,thy bulwarks wide; 
Ah I while upon the,e'spbis'b.ed the Tigris' wate .. , 
How little thought tby w'eaith-stoi-ed sons and ;daughte .. , 
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That Cyaxerses nnd his troops should wait, 
For three long years before thy massive gate; 
Then Medes and Persians by the torches' light, 
Should ride triumphanUy thy streets by nigbt ; 
And from creation banj!:>h thee, 
o ; XillL'VL'h. O! Nineveh. 

Ana country of tIle pride of l\.lizriam's heart, 
With pyramids that spoke thy wealth and art j 
"~hy is it that no minstrel comes, who sings 
Of all the glul'y of thy shepherd kings 1 
Tyrc, why are thy walls in ruins tllUs; 
",Vhy is thy name so seli10m spoke by us? 
SidoD, among the nntions thou art fIt'd, 
TIl)' joy ~cpartcd and thy glnry dead; 
Fur gone are all thy generations, 
Fallen nations ~ Fallen nations! 

And Babylon, with all thy thronging bands, 
The glory of Cl131dt.:a's ancient land~; 
Thy temple, where a numerous host was seen, 
Thy gardens hung to please the Midiun queen; 
"~here b<:3uteous flowers ~miled aD tl1Cir terrace bC'ds, 
Pl'oud kings ha\'c passed through thee, and crowned heads; 
Ana grandeur and magnificence could view, 
In thee a l'er-;ting place thy stores not few; 
Why is it thou art all alone? 
o ! Babylon. O! Babylon! 

And Greece, who shone in literature and might, 
·When Marathon's brood plains saw sword and fight; 
Thy monumental ruins stand alone, 
Decay has breathed upon thy sculptcred stolle ; 
And Desolation walks thy princely hans, . 
The green hr3l\ch twines arQund thy olden walls 
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And ye who stood the. ten years' siege of Troy, 
Time's fingers now your battlements annoy; 
'Why is it that thy glories cease 1 
O! Classic Greece I O! Classic Greece I 

And thou, best city of all olden time, 
o I we might weep for thee and chosen clime. 
City, where Solomon his temple reared, 
City, where gold and silver stores appeared; 
City, where priest and pl"Ophet lowly knelt, 
City, where God in mortal flesh once dwelt. 
Titus, and Roman soldiers, laid thee low, 
The music in thy streets has ceased to flow; 
Yet wilt thou not return in joy once more, 
And Lebanon give up her cedar store 1 
And vines and olives smile as now they smile, 
Yet not upon the ruin of a holy pile 1 
Wilt thou Destruction's flood not stem 1 
Jerusalem ! Jerusalem! 

Cities and men, and nations, have gone by, 
Like leaves upon an Autumn's dreary sky; 
Like chaff upon the ocean billow proud, 
Like drops upon the summer's passing cloud; 
Like flowers of a wilderness, 
Vanished into forgetfulness. 
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TIlE mUTISTI MAIL. 

It has been again, and many a tear 
Will fan for the dead on a distant bier, 
And many a lip will grow bl'i!(ht with smiles, 
At treasures that came from theil' native isles; 
And tbere will pa •• over many a day, 
Before its message has died away. 

To 111(' SI:ltt :"mnJ1, with thri11ing and startling toneA, 

It is telliug of deeds that must soon be dODe; 
A nd marking his course 3S the Bun to shine, 
And still to ~bear up and be true to the line. 
O! what shall tt'mpcl' the restless strife, 
And unceasing care of the Statesman's life.1 

And many wh,,!'C' p~thways arounn us lie, 
The loving and brave with no kindred nigh; 
O! the tidings of good from the household band, 
Is the shade of a rock in this weary land; 
But hope and Loa\' will their bright cheeks pale
~Was tbere ought for these by the British :\Iail 1 

To the throng of the hearth and groups of home, 
IIow does the sound of thy known voice Come 1 
From the beautiful dwelling of England's might, 
From the cheviot border and mountain height; 
From the Emerald Isle, f"om beloved "'ales, 
Is it wafting them fearful or pleasant tales ! 

Perchance, it was charged with the mystic word, 
Whicb only the faithful and few have heard; 
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Perchance, it told tales of the gory fight, 
Of the ghastly plain and conqueror's might. 
Had it gifts for all at its shrine who kneel, 
From the peasant's scrawl to the Royal Seal 1 

And how did the messenger come to me, 
From the sparkling waves of the roaring sea 7 
With Hope's fair colours the wreath was wrought, 
And tokens of "love o'er the deep was brought; 
For by mountain and valley, by ruck and rill, 
The hearts that once loved are all faithful still. 

Faithful, though change with its blight hath been, 
O'er the light of the spirit's early dream; 
Faithful, though strangers DOW take their seat, 
Where of old was the echo of children's feet; 
And holy words of Heaven's country blest, 
Flew over the waves to the distant West. 

How various, how changing, our lot on earth, 
Where each has his sorrow and each his mirth; 
Yet soon shall we meet altogether where, 
The traveller hath been nor come back from there; 
Yet soon shall we stand at the judgment throne
How many then shall one Father own 1 
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PARTING STANZAS. 

How sad tbe tones-farewell, 
Fall on our stricken heart, 

"~hen from each form that loves us weB, 
'Tis ours in grief to part; 
The Bun in raiment bright, 
Sinks near the forest bough, 

To-morrow's skies shall give its light, 
But we are pm-ting DOW. 

We may not meet on earth, 
Our tales of love are told, 

"',. e may not meet round friendship's hearth 
As in tbe time of old ; 
The last adieu is said, 
'l\Iid feelings warm and deepi 

The parting tear is now being shed
Wen may we sadly weep. 

Yet must our Borrows fly, 
As clouds by sunligbt riven; 

If far apart our path ways Jie-
1\lay we not meet in Heaven, 
Where brilliant angels dwell 
In tbeir brigbt borne above--

The land where none can Bay farewell, 
The glorious rest of love 1 
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